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Cuba Centl'ifugals-'I.'h(> yisibJe erop of Cuba has I'cached 
434,(j(j:~ tom:, whieh is Hn indication of at least 600,000 tons 
total ('I'OP, notwithstanding the pI'obabiIity that lllany faG-
tori PI-: will finil-:li g;I'iuding ('arl~', and weather conditions con, 
tilllH' fa nml ble both for gathering the crop and fOl' tho 
planting", Latpl' aeIde-ps Ilote an adyance of 1-8e, 
'1'1I(~ Ht()('ks ill Em'ol)\' do not dis('loHe a large bpet crop, and 
til(' t"OlHlitiolll-: tl\("I'p aJ'(, I-:omewliat similar to those in Louis, 
i:lIla, ,,'IIPI'(' ill the fate of an ilwl'ease in l}J'odudioll pqual to 
l~O.OOO 10111-:, :Xpw Ol'lpuus refinel's are largc buyprs of bpetH 
:\IId fOl'pigll ('alH', aud the excpss in HIl' loeal crop has iu SOI11(, 
llWl('('Ollutable 1ll:IIlIH'I' disappeaJ'l'd ill cOnSlllll1Jtioll 01' ill the 
ill viHihlp slIppJi('s, 
Nhollld th(~ dplllalHI fnllll ('hilla und .Japall aSSllIll(' a 11101'(, 
gPIlPl'a I ('hm'adel', till' ('Ousulllption of the prod ud in thos(' 
('ollllU'ips Illight possibl." absorb all the sllI'plllS of thf' wodd's 
IH'o(llll'i"ion, and ,Jaya shippers hayp aJread." allti('il'at('d tll{' 
Jl0l'sibilil-y of thos(' Illlll'k('h: takillg; the pla('!' of tilt' dPlll:lIHI 
fl'olll "\ IlH'I'i('a, as Cuba ill('l'eaS($ her production. 
III Hussia (,\'prJ" manufadm'er of sugal.' is I'('(luil"eil by law 
to ('XPOl,t a Jix('d amount of"llis pl'odud, on whit'll It!' l'eeeir('s 
a l'p1/at(' of OIl(' I'uble, 85 kop('ks PPl' pood, pX('ise tax ",lIell 
('xpol"i('d, 'l'hel'e are ~t\() m:lIlufadul'erl-: of sugar ill Hussia. 
but ollly ~o of them are refilll'I'S, 'l'hP." sllppl~' the home mal'-
kpt, the I'dined arti('Ie 1willg-' too hard fOl' Mhel' ('aunt-rips, it 
lwillg- thl' habit of tllp peasallj' ('lass, OIl' lal'g"<'st eOIlSUnlel'S of 
sugar, to hold a lump in thpil' mouths while drinking tP:I, 
Russian SUg-Hl' is said 10 be !H)~{ IH1I'P, alld for that I'pa~Wll the 
l)('st ill the wodd. l{ussian HUg:lI' stot'ks pay fl'om 15 1'('1' 
('Pllt. to ;-;0 pel' (:t.'ut dividends alllluall~'. 'l'here is some de-
mand fo\' Hussiall sugar ill tllt' Fllih'd Rtates, alld some Hus-
sian sugar is reaching the Amel'ican market. 'l'he Russians
enjo;yed a profitable, exporting busiIwss, for they ,vere aille to
send tlwir produet to .Amer.ica at half a eent a pound less
than the eost of produdion in Allwriea.
)
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Ex-l'l'esiden t Urover Clen'land says of \Yashington: "'l'he
study of his life is 'valuable, not only be('ause it illlpress('s us
with thl· bl'auty of nllH'al virtlws and with eXal~lpll's of sub-
lilllP al'('omplishlllent, but be('ausp it portrays the highest
-lJOssiblt· jJublie s('niee. He furnishes m; with a ('\'itel'ion by
whidl W(' lIIay judge all present and future I(·adpl's of the
1'1'01'11'." .\nd it may lw Wl,ll to bpaI' in mind his saying:
"Labor to keep alin· in YOUI' brpast that liHlt, spark of (,elps-
tia I fiJ'I'-('onseipl1(·e."
TEm'lmA'lTItE A"ll HAI"FALL,-;-.\ Hention is I'a lIed to the
,-aluable tablt's, fol' whil'll we are indl'btl'd to Hon, \Y. R,
('astl(•. that appeal' in this nll1llber, showing tllP tt~mlJ('I'atur('
and rainfall in Honolulu for the past year, l!lOO. 'l'hl' l'ainfall
in Honolulu w:ls :m.:!5 inches,. wplI distributed tlll'ough HII'
yem'. 'l'hl' tl'lIlpl'rHturl' statisti('s show H!ID as the highpst rl~'
('ordl'd. and 5(jD as·thp 'lowest, with an a n'I'ag(' of 7:!D 1'01' tI1l!
yl'ar. .\ t nlOn' l,lt·yated locations on pal'll of HII' islands. the
tellll'l'!'atlll'(' is mUl'h I'oolt'r, in sonw loealitil's, ten 01' twelve
degrees ('oolpl'. So with tIll' rainfall, whi('h vHrit's lm'gl'ly on
the windward sides and on til(' high landH, rl'aehing in sOllie
]()('alities Ovl'!' 100 illl'lll's as an, annual an'rage, 'l'he moun-
X 01' for many years has tllP market for eitrus fruits been in
811<'h a dl'moral ized ~'ondition. s:lys an exehange, It is not
from one market, Imt from a II that the bad reports ('ome.
Fl'uit arl'iving in pOOl' ('ondition, ('aused by delay in transit
and dl,lay in shipment. is bringing prieps tumbling like' a
house of ('ards, .AlI the markd reports tell tllP tale, and
some saIl'S are good ('ompared to oth(>I's, Hundreds of carloads
will not jJay expenses, Id alone a margin to the growl'I's.
The Deming ]JI'OC('SS of I'larilkation is bping I'apidly intro-
dU('I.e] into Hawaiian sugal' fadOl·it,s. and it is not surprising'
that in evpry instance whNP this has heen d()np, the lIlost
perf~,(,t satisfadion hm; been giypn, showing its sUjl('riority
for doing tlH' most illlportant wOI'k \'I'quil'pdin l·n·ry sugar
housl',
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tain streams are rarely dry, and freshets are frequent on the
windward slopes, and occasionally occur on the leeward sides
also. 'fher'e are yery few counhies which enjoy a greater
freedom from extremes of heat and cold than Hawaii, and on
this account it may be classed as one of the most healthy·
and desir'able resorts that m'e to be found in any part of the
world. '1'he abundance of Plll'C artesian water also fann's.
this group as a desirable residence.
O"r,y A Hrx'l'.-'L'he newspapers have started a catchy and
timely refrain, that seems to possess a genuine popular ring
for milroad and steamboat travelers-"Put :Me off at Buf·
falo." It takes with the crowd, whetlH~r bound to that at-
tractive center of Pan-American display, or: beyond it. Now
where's the musieal genius, who can produee a stirring song,
eaeh verse ending with lhe refrain "Put ~Ie off at Buffalo?"
,yith an attractive frontispie('e 01' ('over, ringing patl'ioti<:
l'an-.-\.lIH'ri('Hn 1ines, and original music suited to the o('casioll·
all eopy·righted-a little fortune may be in store for some
lucky musi('ian OJ' poet, besidt's booming OJ(' gr'eat (>xhibit at
Butfalo, Xo eharge for this suggestion, eyen if it does come·
from fail' Hawaii, tllP only paradise of the Ameriean Em·
pir(>, whf'l'e a few musi('i1'ms are domiciled.
:0:-----
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'L'lIP Honolulu ~ugar l'lantatiou, loeatl'd at Halawa, eight
mil(>s from this ('ity, is the npwest and has probably the larg-
pst mill on th(' islands, It is owned ehiptly b,Y Ran Francisco
('apitalists, with \\"m. 0. hwin & ('0: as 1"I\(>ir loeal agents.
~in('(' the annexation of tllPse islands, ('allitalists abroad haY(~
unboundpd ('onlidpl\('e in all sugar iU\'estm(>uts made here..
And wplI they may han>, as Hawaii will hen'aHt'), share in all
O\(> hellpjits whi('h thp gl'(>at J'epuhlie, uow fOl'giug to the·
frollt, as the Ipading- (>mpiI'P ill the ('OIlIll\(>I'l'ial as well as the
politi('al world, se('lIr('s to hpj' (·iti:wus, be 1"I\(>y natin> horn or"
forpig-u.
Oil tlw sitp wht'I'P this pl:llltation is JIOW l<H'atl'd, a slllall
suga'" farm and mill wprp start(>d SOil\(> forty ,n'a,'s ago by a
~fr. Williams, who rp('ogni;f,pd in it tlw I'ig-ht spot fOl' Sll('h all
('Ht('I'prisl'. HI' had a lipId of tine lar'g-l' ('a Ill', bnt his hoiling-
hon!'l' alld all its :Ilip:lratlls wPl'e of OJ(' a!l<'ipllt st,\'h> nf thof:Co
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IN THE UEN1'H1Fl'G.\L ltOO~I,
of tJw Ewa aud Oahu plalltatiolls, a SiTl't('h of SOIll(' 11\'(' 0]'
six lIIill's, alld fl'OIll th(' spashOl'1' to thl' foot hills oj' nil' Koo-
lau JI1oulltaills. Though bro\;:1'1l by j'a \'illl'S ill IIIaIlY plal'!.'s.
t"lll' plantatioll ('OI"I')'S sonll~ six thonsalll] a(')'I'S of g'ood ('a Ill'
land. whieh );u'g'(' arl'a lIlay ypt 1)(:, ill(']'pasl'd by illlJlI'o\'ing'
sonll' slllall Ira('ls. Ilot 1l0W ;l\'ailabll'. and al'l' (');\SSI'(] as
wastl' land, To thosp who ha\'p ridd('n on'j' t h('sl' lanl]s lIlallY
t illll's ill past dl'eadl's. as thl' write)' has. nil' ('hang'l' fl'olll thl'
rOI'UIl']' wastl' ('())u]ition to thl' 11I'I'Sl'Ilt Inxurious g'I'owth is
1IIH1'yplous, It shows what plnek, !l;1l'\;:1'(] hy alllpll' llJ('alls.
(':II) do. "\nd sUI,h wor\;: dl'sP)'YI'S a goodly ]'I'('oIlIJH'nS('. Thl'
Illain fadOl' has })('I'n the al'tl'siall watl'I', fOl'('ptl two 01' th]'Pp
early days. '1'wo 01' three seasons of hard work deal'ly delllon-
strated that the enterprise would never pay, and lilw many
before him, his mOIH'Y and tredit went "whe)'{:, thl' woodhiIlP
twineth."
'rhe prespnt Honolulu Hugal' Company we)'e Yl'ry fortunate
'ill s('(,l1ring' tlJ(' sl'rviees of a man possessing' nJ(' nerve and
·('om'age of ,Tallll's A, Low. to talw hold of SIll'h a h('!'('ulean
task as JI)'oposed-to tm'n nn llI'id desel't into a land abound-
iug' with ('(\II(:' jui('I', 1ll0hlSSes and sugar-a tas\;: whieh vel'Y
fpw would at that time han~ underta\;:(:'ll. on allY tel'Jlls. The
~'olllpan~"s lands I'xtl'nd fl'OIll lwar )Ioan;l!na to thl' bounds
l-- --'_
hunched fl-'et from tIl(' lower le\"els to the upland l'idges and
slopes. 'rhongh it has been an l-'XI)(~usj\"e aud very laborious
nndertaking', it is wmth all it has cost.
'rhe following parti('ulars of this fill'l-' ·mill. taken from the
COIll,uielTia I AdverthWI' of a r(·(·ent date, will IJl'o\"e of interest
to mill men in other places:
,"The site of the new mill covers nearly three acres, and
nnder the new proceHs which has been introduced, the man.
agement hopes to reduce to the minimum the waste of the
1mgal', the latest inventions having been adopted thronghol,lt
the vast system of machinery. From the time the cane is fed
juto the (,rusher until the sugar falls in grains from the crys-
talizers into the sacks, a thorough studj' of the process has
heen made and carried out with an eye to the best possible
('(·onomj'. A ten pel' cent waste in molasses will be avoided
and it is expected that a percentage of ninety-two will be ob-
tained in pure sugar. An improved system of eentrifugals for"
the cl'ystalization of the syrup has been instituted. There are
twenty of them to receive the syrup from the darifying puns,
(·ach haVing a velocity of fl'om 1,200 to 1,400 I'evolutions pel'
minute, the entire sj'steni being capable of taking otf 200 tons
of sugar per day. In the boiler house there are six 250 horse
power Heine boilers, equipped with automatic fuel feeders,
the trash from the crnshed cane being utilized and entirely
supplying the fuel for the running of the big system of ma.
. ehinery. In the boiling house, where the cane juice iH boiled
into sugar, there are three 7,OOO-gallon Kilby pans to receive
the 1'<1.W Syl'Up, and also Lily evaporators. Undl-'r the old Sj"S-
ll-'m open clarifiers were used in liming and boiling. The new
machinery has a compressed ail' proc(·ss and the syrup is (~on­
tinually stirred by an arrangement of autolllati<' blades. A
novel and much improved feature of the el'ystalizing' plaut is.
nle method of supplying power. 1'he nunlerous and daug'l-'r-
ous belts are all done away with, and a neat subst!tut-ion of
(']ut(']I('S SPI'\"l'S the purpose, IpaTing' the passng'l'way free frol1l
ohstrudion. The ('entrifugal~ are dl'i \"<'n by water power de-
I'i\'ed from two Risdon high-duty pUlllping' eng-inl's. the first
of the type to be used iu the Hawaiian Islands.
'rhe crushing department has a :Ux7H ele\"pn-rol!<·r mill, all
('ouneeted and drh'en by oue engine, and the filtl'l'ing- IJI'(l!'ess.
has hpen improved ae(,ol'ding to the latest IIp-to-date p!jlliI'-
ments.
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IN THE BOILING HOUSE.
but the hig structul'e and the mill within it have gone up
with astonh;hing l'apiditJ'. The mill site eon'l's 4~,OOO square
feet and thp m,\('hiIH'!'y has het'n so al'l';\lIgpd that the plant
can he douhled in the S,IIIH' huil(tillg ;II'ea without displadng
an,\' of thp lll'psell t stl'uctu reH.
~h. Low sayH nwrl' is an unuHually good el'op of ('aIH', the
stalks an'l'aging hvellty f('pt in height, and tlH'rp being very
littlp "Iala" growth, Hp expeds a yield of fl'om 11. to 1~ tom,
of sugal' to tllP a('!'p.
'I'hp sugaJ' hOllsp is a fOUl' stor.v huilding of ample dinlt'n-
sions to ;\('('OlllIlHHla/(' all the WOl'k undpl' olle I'oof. 011 enh'r-
..,.
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Automatic conveyors and machines for drJ'ing the sugar
before bagging facilitate the shipping of the sugar. and the
truck railroad is being completed in the shipping room, to Ul~
ready for operation soon.
Steel has been used in the construction of the huilding
throughout and the building as well as the maehintll'y within
it has been eonstrueted entirely by the Risdon Iron \Yorks,
A self-supporting stack, l50 feet high fl'om a 80·foot base,
the invention of Gillot Hersog of l\1ilwaukee. is the only stack
without guy ropes on tile Islands. It is uriek-lin\:'(} and is
l3i feet in diameter, being' andlOred with long bolts.
The installing of the new maehinel'y has eaused sonlt' d('lay,
150
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On almost evpry farm 0]' plantation, soil spots ('xist where
eane, graiuH and fl'uit h'('ps do 1I0t thrive or bear fruits well.
Dr. l'hipson, all English :luthol'ity who has for forty years
made the study of soils in various tropi('al eane-growing eoun-
tdes, makes the following statement in the International
Sugal' Joul'n:ll rl'g:u'ding nIP l'esults of somp of his f4tudy:
"I havc l'eeputl," been investigating' HI(' l'ause of infcrtility
ing, the Yisit,or is struck with thl' admirable arrangement for
eac'h department of the seryiC'e. New and ingenious devices
-SOIlH~ of them original-reduce the labor, and consequently
the lIUlllb(']' of workmen in tllt' mill. The calle is of course
hl'onght to the mill in cars as nsual, hut the unloading is not
dOIlP hy hand no]' h~' dnmping, hnt by a mechanical appal'-
HtuS. which dispenses with a gang of laborers, hut snpplies
tll(' ('ane regularly to the mill with hooks, yer." much after
the style of loading grain with l)\wkets at the ele\'lltor houses
ill the \\'esterll States. 'I.'his ingenions operation is regulated
by a lllan stationed overhead, who tUl'ns a wheel very similar
to thp steering appar:ltns on sea Yessels~ This is a simple
la bor-sa vjng olJel'ation, that s('ems to work to perfedion,
SllpIJlying the mill that crushes the ('ane at the rate of 1,:300
. tons a day. Kot a leathel' band _01' helt is seen throughout
Ill\' bn ilding, and yet the whole machinel''y, ineluding the
11-1'01ler mill, moves as noiseless and smooth as dockwork,
tnrning out from 150 to 200 tons of sugar daily. "'e might
go into fnrther details, and point ollt improvements here and
ther('. introduced here, so fm' :Js we know, for the first time,
but this we leave to those who are interested in details to
examine for themselves, for it must be seen to be fully appre-
dated. The shm'elLOldel's in this company h:1\'e ever,)" reason
to be ~,;atisfied with the suceess aH('nding the first work of
the new Honolulu Sug~r Company, whieh is a credit to Ha-
waii. 'to the l\Ianager, Mr.' ;Jas.•\. Low, and to all connected
,vith the mill and estate, It lI\oreon'r marks a new era ill
Hawaiian sngar fadol'ief4. The IH'Pf4ent el'0p is estimated at
10,000 tons of sugar, the f4Pl'OlHl at 20.()()0, and the third at
~W,()O(). 'l'he mill and all the mal'l!inPI'Y ha\'(~ been supplied
by thl' Hif4don Iroll 'Yorks of Ran FI':llleiseo. and are in ever,"
]'('sped "lip to date."
·f
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There seems to be a fail' prosped that l'al"1iaulPnt will im·
pose a duty on sugar imported into Engl:md from (:ountrips
that m'p not under her I'ulp, At prl'SpIlt the large]' part of
the sugar ('oll:,;umcd in Englawl is thp pl'odud of ElII'olwall
fields aud fadOl'ips, though SOIl\P is obtailwd from hpr ('01·
(mil's and dpI)('ndeneies, at: a vPl'Y low pl'i(:p, 'Yhidl harely
em"eI'S thp co:,;t of impol'1:at ion, Her nil meI'OUS I'efiIll'I'ies.
which for mallY ~"ears turned Ollt the choil-est sugar:,; that
have ('\'PI' been nlaI'kded, han~ all hpell compell('d to shut:
down. at gl'pat: loss, !l'aving the I'elining husiness to 1)(' ('m',
I'ied on and Iwr ppo)lle to he supplied hy the EUI'oppan fa('·
tories, ~llOnld a duty he imposed, it will prohably l'l'sult ill
tIl<' 1'1'01H'llillg- of tlWl'(, fadoI'il'H, and possihly to the iIltI'olllH"
tioIl of Ihl' sngHI' hl'(·t iIl<lUHII',\', as Ihl' pxpl'l'illl<'n tl' of tlll' past
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in a Brazilian cane soil which produces very poor results,
The problem has been satisfactorily solved, and the hidden
cause of the failure of the crops cleal'!y discovered. 'l'he soil
is of a dark color and very moist; the sample as delivered
yielded nearly a quarter of its weight of "\\'ater in the shape
of uncombined moisture. It contains a good admixture of
clay, and though rather poor in phosphoric aeid and lime, it
yields a good' amount of nitrogen, soluble silica. and alkalies;
in short. though not a rich soil, like some of those in Deme-
rara and Jamaiea, it contains all the elements of fertility. and
nevertheless gives very poor crops. The analysis shows about
10 per cent of orga'nic matter, mostly of a peaty nature ap- ,~
proaching to lignite; and it might, at first, be thought that 'lI.~
this would prove advantageous as a source of carbonic add. '.~,
But when this organic matter was isolated and examiued by i
!-'--- ;-f-frrrrrm-t1mt:-rnriTITl'1T'ing it left .1: i:eddish--<i.~:ffl'l1· 4.t--- --<
dicated the presence of pyrites (marcasite); and when the soil
f-C- <c'!S--llI.:±f~d-llpf.m-h;£___Jlil~'1J::idJJlf> oMailwd o:aY(~ a
v('J'Y much lm'g('l' amount of sulphat('s thau i:,; pyer fouud in
fertile soils. It thus became .e\-ident that the ('ause of in·
fertility in this dark colored soil is the pl'esence of radiated
pyrites in the lignite which forms one of its ingredients;
this, undergoing constant oxydation with formation of sul-
phate of iron, aets as a poison upon the delicate rootlet:,; of
the cane, and so interferes with slw(~essful (:ultivation."
:0:----
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few years show that beets can be grown as 'profitably there
as in Europe, Should this change of policy be adopted. aH
1.lOW seems quite likely, it will tend to revive the sugar in-
dustry in the various colonies of the British Empire, and will
tend to depress for a time the beet industry of Europe, which
is now encouraged by Government bounties,
----:0:----
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Onl' I'esult of thp aIlllexation of H~~w;lii to tlIP rniil'd
Rtal-I'H haH lWl'n th(' dl'stJ'lIdioll hy hUl'ning of all the Ha·
waii,t11 poshlgl' stamps I'emaining in the possl'ssioll of ih\'
I-Iawaiiall alld .\m('I']('an gov\'rllllll'lIts. 'rhosp that \\'1'1'1' l\('ld
11('1'1' WI'l'p hlll'lIpd a ,\"('al' 01' 1II0l'e ago, and I'e('pnny thos\' that
had hl'l'lI ::;ent to ,\-a::;hington ::;OIlIe iin1l' ::;ill('(' WPI'I' dl'Htroypd.
a::; ::;tatl'd in thp ac'('olllpanying telegralll:
""'ashing'i"on, Fehl'w\I'y :W.-'l'he POH1: om(,\, J)1'pm'imcn t
lia s rl'l'ently desiToypd 54,000 posta1 ('a rds of onp a lid two-('pnt
denolllinatiom~. lwing tIll' last rl'lIlllant of tile Hawaiian po::;tal
::;eITi('p. I'I'e\'ious to this. all ihp IIn('all('plll'd Hawaiian post·
1'he Postmaster-General. at the request of the California
Rtate Board of Agriculture, has given instructions at Pacific'
ports of entry that all pm'cels of mail eontaining fruits or
plants shall be inspeded by the horticultural officials befOl'(~
delivery to the pel'sons addressed, 'rhe above state board
assert that a huge numbel' of pests are carried in the h01'ti·
(~ultlll'al produds from Hawaii and the Philippines, Secre·
tary "-ilson states that tIlt' l}ual'Hntine seniee which Califor-
nia. has oel'n carrying on fOl' some years to proted the State
from injurious inspds. espel'ially fl'om .Asiatk and .\ustrala-
sian ports. has dow' adll1il'Hhl~ work and has saved the hal"
ticultural industl'ies on the Coast fl'om gr('at loss. If the in·
stI-uctions to postmast-el's ~mggested tan lw issued. lIP says.
the protedion of the fruit growing interests of that part of
the ('OlllltJ',V will bl' ('omplete, \Ye feel quitl, certain that no
parc'elH of plants go from Honolulu uninHpeded. a::; the offi·
eel'S in ('lfiirge hpI'(- are exiTplIlely vigilant in tl1Pir duties,
and do not hpsita tp to c'm'l'y out a II instru(~tions gin'n to
t1wm,
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Tlw SIl('('('SS of the sugar' industry in Qu('pnsland depends
ill a lm'ge nH'asure on the importation of foreign laborers
dllu'!' f,'olll (,hina OJ' the Soul-h Sea islands, Under the new
('OIHli1ions thp illlportation of l'ontl'act laborel's is forbidden,
",hidl lIlay pro\'(" a disash'olls blow to the sugar industry
age stamps obtainable had also been burned. l'heir' f:we
\,:1lu(' was ahollt $58.000. but if the department had had the
]low(~r to sell tlIPlIl. at IpHst $150.000 wOllld hm'e been gin"n
fOl' them by cntel'prising' ('olleetors,"
It may be of interest to note hel'e that the first postage
stamps (~\'el' iSS1Wd by the Hawaiian OoyprnnlPnt were print-
I'd and isslled hy the present editOl' of the Planters' ~r()nthly,
who was: at that time (1850), manager of the go\'(~rnment
11I'inting dplwl'hnent and postmastpr for Honolulu, Speeial
(':\1'1' was tak(~n to proc111'e papPI' that was not in common use,
and this was fOllnd in the stOl'(' of John Hackfeld, brothel' of
the wpl1-known fOllnder of thp finn of H:wkfeld &: Co,. of this
dty, It ,vas a thin Gel'man 01' French paper. known as
"Overland letter paper." Stamps of three denominations
were first issued-3, 5 and 1;1 eents, the latter included Amel"
iean postage lie and sea postage 31'. An edition of the 13 cts,
stamils, engrayed on coppel' plate in Boston, was also ob-
j'ained, If O\ll' memory selTes liS rightly, there was only one
l'dition of 10.000 of these sta mps eypr isslled from those
plates. their IIS(~ haYing bepn supereeded tJy change in the
I'a te of lJOstag(;' 'fhis edition' was pl'inted on thick white
pappI'. of a. ypllowish tint. and speeimens of the original iii1sue
a "I' yery ral'e,
.\1I Hawaiian stamps haYe now passed Ollt of lise, and the
f(~w can('elled and uncancellpd that remain in prh'ate hands
will be ]H'ize.Ll as menwntops of a mid-oee:m po:-rt.al sel'vice
1hat always kept in the front-i':mk, as compared with wealth·
il'!' and older nations, and has been considerpd an honor to
I-Ia waii and to all conneeted ",itll her service, It has also
hp('n one of the most potent fadors in educating nath'e lIa,
\ntiians to the use of epistolary correspondence. in which
tlt('y, greatl~· to their credit, me so noted, Nothing pleases
tltl'lll more than the ability to talk to their friends living
hlllulJ'eds of lIlilpl'; away, and receiving I'esponses frolll thelll,
----:0::----
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:\lllch has all'pady lw(,11 "'I'itt('11 ahout the fprtiliza1ioll of
llawaiiall soils alld pX\H'd ('hPllIists and s('iPlltists 1I<I\'p slHlI'pd
IIpithpl' lal)(1)' 1101' ('XppnHP in 1"1.1P JlIII'sIJan('(' of thpi!' in\'(·stiga·
thpr(". ~fr. Barton, the premipr of the new Australian He-
publi(:, in his opening address said: "1 have reserved to thi~
stage one of tl\(' most important IHlI'tS of m~' speedl. It is
und("r th(" hpauillg of a white Australia. (Applamw.) Legis-
lation against any influx of .i\siati(: labor we shall regard
simply as a matter of ('OUl'se. Xot so PolJ'nesian 01' Kanalm
lahor. If W(' Wpl'p at the beginning of it now. WP shonld have
qnitp a strong objedion to that, bnt we shall not be guilty
of any opprpssion of thos(~ Kanakas alread.'" in Australia.
But W(' shall take' ('al'p to r('striet the importation of more of
tllPlII. \Ye shall try to II1'p\"el1t any sueh importation as will
in(')"pasp thp number of Kanakas in .\.ustJ'alia ulldt'r any dr·
('umshllleps, and WP shall }Jrelu'h and pnS\1l'(" a gradual aboli-
tion of thp importation. 'rhis l<"gislation will be introdueed
without dplay.'·
.\ "'!'itpr, eommpnting on the Chinpse exdusioll poliey
says: "'rhe main, and in the opinion of the GOH'rllment, tl\('
insupprable, objedion to allowing thp immigration of Chinesp
is tIll' fact that thpy eannot be admitted to an pqnal sll:l1'p
in the politi<-al and soeial inst~tutions of the ('ololl.'". The
form of f'i\"ilizatioll pxisting ill tl\(' ChilH'SP Empire, although
of a complieated and in man.'" respeds 1Il<Il"'ellous eharaetpr,
is psspntiall.'" diffpl'pnt fl'om thp European (,i\"ilization whieh
at pl'pspnt prC'\"ails ill Australia. Fndpr OUl' system PVel',V eit-
iZPII is allowpd to IIH\"p a voiee in the government of his eoun·
tr.'", alld 11lp presen('p in 'any considerable lIumlwrs of an alien
I';\('P O('('up~'illg an inferior position eouId not fail bpforp long
to bring about Vpl'~T serious troubles, and wonld prohably
w'('C'ssitatp a radieal ('hange in our political institntions, and
putil'ely aItpl' tl\(' fnt\1l'e history aJl(I dpvelopn\('nt of "\ us·
tJ'alia. 'I'hprp ('an hI' no donht that thp publi(, opinion of .\ns-
tralia is iil'lIll.'" and rpsolntel.'" oppospd to the furthel' intl'o·
(ludion of ('hillpsp, awl it has l)('('()]llp 'a matteI' of 1l1'pssing
II\Ompllt to dp\"isp thp h('st and most plli<'lWious means, adillg
within thp rul('s of illt('!'lIational ('omit.'", of pxcludillg thpui."
----:0::----
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fions, of wldeh their exhaustin~ and instructive report~ gin'
eviden('f'. Any attempt, on the }Jal't of the writ-pI', to (:oI'l'oh-
orate 01' supplement their work, would therefore seem ab~urd,
if is was not for the faet that tlwse reports often lad, in one
point, that is simplieit~" and eonsequently they ha,'e not be.
('ome as popular as they really deserve, Our sugar pluntm's
are mosny pructieal men and such they must be; large vol,
umes abounding in theories, technital and chemieal terms and
phmses are of little or no USe to them, They want something
plainel', for the:r have not the time to study them thoroughly
after a. full day's toil. 'fhe writer will endeavor, in as few
w()J'd~ as possible, to tl'eat of the most important facts eon-
ueeted with the fertilization of Hawaiian soils, in Ol'der to
pl'es('nt as deal' a view of the matter as possible,
'fhe fertility of a soil depends greatly upon its l'elative con-
tents in plant food, but its chemical eomposition, mechanieal
eondition as also the local elimatic and geologieal eouditions
are also of great impol'tance.
'1'he aetua I pereentage of the plant food in a soil i~ easily
determin('d by a chemieal analysis, and it ~eelllS to bE" the
p)'('vailing' illl}Jl'ession that this i~ the only saf(~ aud reliahll'
way; but tllP following reasous will show how "Tong thi~ is,
In the fin,t plaee the gl'l:'ater part of the plaut food iu a soil
is mostly present in a (]uite insoluble and inert fOl'lH, lwn('('
not immediately ayailable for the plant, Ii'urtll(')'mol'p, the
maUJl(']' ill whi('h soil~ are ]H'ou.u(~('d, rendpl'8 it impo~sible
that any ('onside)'able m'('a shall he of unifOl'1Il ('ompo~iti()n,
E,'eu if WI' (:ould, by any UH'ans, obtain a samplp whi(~h would
l'pl)]'pS('ut i1lp a \'I']'ag(' ('0I1l]JOsitiou of tIll' soil. ,,-e aI'(' met
with thp 1'lII,thpr ollstal'1e that uo method of alia lysis, ypt de-
\"i~e<l, is al)l<~ to gin~ us mueh iuformation as 10 thp aetllal
availability of the matel'ial f()), plaut food. Too mlwh. tlH'I'l'-
fol'p, IlIIlSt not he I'xjll'!'t"p!1 of a soil analysis, fo)' WI' ('a 1lI1O I-
)'(":I"'odlll'(', in the ]ahOl'a tm'y, nIP aH'ion of 111l' na hu'al ag('n t~l
Iljlon thp soil. Of latp s(','eral ml'thOl]s han· heplI hl'ollp;hl
iuto jlmlllinpn('p, hilt as fwipntists g)'eatly dit}'pl' Ilpon theil'
)'('sppdivp IIW!'i!S, this qllestion has as ,n't not- h('pn (]pfiui1:l'ly
spllIp(1. J)I', ~laxwpll has Ilsed a 1 W'I' ('('U t 1'0111 lion of as-
pa)'tie al'id as his norlllal standal'd, whp]'paH Ih', \VaylH'!', thl'
(,llliIH'nt Ul']'lllan allthority, has IHIHpd his eX]lP!'illleufs IIPOII
a :2 I"']' ('put sollltion of ('i1Tie a('id. 'rhe H('ids IIS('(] hy hOtll
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;{i) tons of caul' I'cady for
grinding ........ 41 40 Sri 17
.) tons 8J cwl:. of tops
and gl'pen Ipaycs .... !l 5 ;{;{ 5
4 tOilS 4t ewt. of dry
leave!-l ........ 2;~ 8 rm 50
total of 7;~ 5;~ 171 ..()Or a ...... 1-
are weak organic acids and no doubt are yery much similar
to the add secreted by the roots of plants. Numel'ous ob.
stades, howe1'er, are met with in the practical applieation
of these methods and it is hat'dl,)' possible that all (~an e"ent.
nally be on~rcome. For instanee, soils always contain more
or less em'bonate of lime, and before the acid applied will act
IIpon the soil, a good deal of it combines with the lime and is
thereby neuhalized. Since soils at'e exceedingly 1'ariable in
tlwir ('ontents of lime, it is onl,Y natlU'al that the results of
these methods are often misleading.
Again we know that sugar cane generally responds to an
aPl'lieation of about 1,000 pounds of eoncentrated chemical
f(~rtilizPI' to the aCl'e; in fact this will often have a highly
stimulating effect upon a growing' (·rop. If now a sample is
hlkpn of tllP soil befol'e and after manlU'ing and analized, it
",ill be fOUlld that there is no noticeable' difference in the two
analyses. It is quite clear that 1,000 pounds of fel'tilizer
mixed with an acre of soil to the depth of about one foot, (01'
!l,()!I1.4~~ eubic feet) (~an hardly be haced by chemical anal-
ysis. for it is practically impossible to analize a soil beyond a
(~Pl'tain degree of preeision. As a math'r of faet, therefore,
it is ohYious that priwtical expel'illlents m'e far more reliable,
in det-~I'mining the actual fertility of a soil, than the chem.
ieal analysis. 'l'he latter is, however, exceedingly 1'a.luable
in ('ases of an abnormal condition of soils and the presence of
suhstatl('es injurious to plant life.
In cOlllwetion with tIle rational manuring of our soils, we
ha y(' to consider the following points:
\\'hat m'e the sppcial l'equil'l'ments of a crop of ('mH''!
How far do our soils meet these rel]uirements '!
"'hat han' we to ofrer 0111' soils in order to conselTe tlwil'
f'el'tilitJ''!
.\. crop of ;{5 tons of catIP takes approximately the follow-
iug amount of vital plant food from the soil:
:Nitrogen. 1'hospt. Acid. Potash. Lime
Ibs. Ihs. lbs. Ihs.
)
"
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Most of the tops and le,I\'es, howeYel', remain on the land
and al'e aftel'w;])'ds bUl'ned. 1'he pllOsphol'ie ,I/;jd, poJ-asli and
limp in HiesI' is thel'efol'e restored to 1:he soil; wllpl'eas the
nitl'o/-.Wn ps('apes into the ail' dUl'ing' thp PI'O(;pSS of bUl'ning',
'1'h(' quantity of the yal'ious ingl'edipnts adually I'pllIoyed
fl'olll tlJ(' soi I in hal'Yesting' a5 tons of ('ane is thel'(~f()l'e 7H
Jlounds of nitl'og\'II, 40 pounds of phosl'hol'ie add, H5 pounds
of potasll and 17 poullds of lillle. Xow then. if a soil shall
lIot 1)('('oIlW exhausted and uH{'I'ly depletpd of its fpl'tility ill
thp ('OUI'Se of time. it is lH'<,eSSaI'y to 1'('StOl'p to it all, 01' al
Ipast tlI(' gl'pat('1' paJ't of the yital elplllpnts of plant foou 1'1'-
lIlo\,('U hy ('I'opping'. Hut. l)(~fOl'e del"idillg upon tlw IlI'opel'
Iduu alld ('OllllJOsitioll of tlI{' feJ,tilizel' to be used. it is ex(~e\'d­
iugly \'<lIuahl\' to study tlip paJ'1"i(~ul(1I' natlll'p of till' s(lil, its
pllysi('al III'olwl'ti{'s, till' dilllate. pt(',. et(',
1<'ol'tul1<ltply most of oIll' soils I'padily ahsol'h awl I'ptaiu all
soluhlp fpl"tilizPI's. witll p('I'lwps tlIP pX(~('ptioll of lIitl'ate of
soda, '1'hp lattpl' Illust tllpl'('foJ'p 1)(' gin'lI spal"illgly at· an,'-
0111' tim('. to san' 1"11(' plalltel' 1'1'0111 loss. Xitl'Og('1I ill oUI('!'
solu1llp fOJ'llls as also sol1l1ll<' pllospllati(' and potasll Ill,WIll'pS
lIlay }IP appli('d wilh 1)('1'1'I'd safply 011 Ow an'J'agp Hawaiiall
soils, UgIIL salldy and "('J'Y 1'01'0111' soils, al'p s(·ldoin Illpt
with 011 OUI' plalltations; tllpsp I'pqlliI'p spp('jal aHplltiOlI alld
tJ'('atlllput. sllitpd to p,wll pal'ti('lIlal' ('asp, .\. fpw 111',wtkaI
('XIW)'illl('1I1s will SOOll a11'0l'd liS a sutli('i('nt aJnollut of illfOl"
lllatiOll l'OJ' 0111' gllidan('p iu 1111' ]lI'Ol)('1' tl'('atlllpllt of thpsp,
"\s a lIIa111'I' of fad till' Illanllrillg of OUI' ('aliI' lipids is a
,'pl'y.siIllJllp lIIattpl', Its Illain ohjpd. of ('OIlI'Sp. is to k('pp
III' tllp f('I,tility of the soil. and tllis is h('st donI' hy applyillg
S\l<"h plalll food ill. su1li('iellt qllautitit,s as is tak('11 away hy
nOl'piug. It will Jlay tht' Jllall1pI's t"t) IIS(' ouly till' hpst amI
lIighpsl gmd(' fpJ,tiliz('J's ohtainahlp. whi('h ;])'1' sold IIndl'!' a
filII gllal'alltel' of IlIl'il' ('Ollt('lIts of plallt food. Tiley will
IUlow I'xadly wllat tlll'y al'p hllyillg a1l(1 ('au apply Olt' 1'1'0])('\'
('OJnposition ill qllalltitit·s to Sllit tllpil' PI\l'POSI'.•\ft('I' ('X]wl'i-
IHPllting wilh ditl'l'l'('ut fl'l,tilizp!,s 1'01' ,"1';])'1', a good IIlauy of
0111' plallll'l's al'(' 1I0W using a ('1'1'1aill ('olllpositiOIl 1'01' all tll('il'
lipids alld do hdtPI' witlt it. 1ltall with Sl)('('ial ])I'l'pal'atious
1'01' {'a(,1t (litl'I')'PII t lipid,
l'ndouhlt'dl\' all I'pl'tilizl'l's. (,olltaining tl1(' IIP('l'ssaJ'y plallt
food in a higl;ly Holuhl\' I'ol'm. aI'\' tit\' 1ll0Ht ('tIp(,ti\"(· antI }H'n-
:'I! I'. EditOl':-l{p('eut arti('leH iu the Plautpl's' :'I!outhly Oil
thp ~mh.ied of forpstH mllst lean' the !'padt'I' iu doubt altou1
tht' fadH alld thp ('onl'iuHious io ltp dl'awlI thel'efrolll.
It ap!H>HI'S to })(' a fl'('queut t'ITOl' to mistHkt, ('aUHp fOl' Pl'·
fp('('. \'pg'pta1iou is ~mid to 1)(' tlte ('amw of miufall, whell i1
is til(' plfed. 'I'll(' well kuowu fad that g't'llprall," 011 thesp
!Hlallds tllp!'(' is a hea,-." rainfall ill thp "Pl)('r for('st rpgioll
whill' on thp hal'(> plaills hplow the rainfall is slllall dol'S 1I0t
IlI'OV.. that thp fOl'eHt iH the ('a liSP of raill. Oeupl'ally fOl'psts
will lIot gJ'ow with II'HS thau thirty in('lws of aunual rainfall.
efieial ones, foJ' they assist the HOi! in presenting' to the plant
a portion of the food, neeessHry for its growth, from the he-'
ginning'. The eomposition of the fertili%er should correspond
with the requil'ements Of the ('rop, though it is advisable, for
I'easons following', to give a propoJ'tionately lwavy dose of
phosphorie add. '1'he hulk of all Hawaiian day soils is made
up of the oxydes of iJ'on and alumina. Roth of these eom-
pounds eagedy absorh and, latel' on, eombine with phosphoric
add, and hold the same t<>na('iously, fOJ'ming an insoluhle
('omhination, 'fhis. uo doubt. will also happen with the sol-
uhlp phosphorie add. wldeh is applied to the soil; but SOIllP
time is I'('quil'('d fo]' this III'O('PSS, and bdore it hm.; takpll
phl('e, tIlP plaut l'OotS han' had suflidpnt OIJ)"lm-tullity to antil
thplI1s(,ln's of til(' supply 01fpred thpll1. XitJ'og't'u and ]Jotash
al'(' uot plfpf'ted ill' tlIis wa.'", hy tht'se oxydps. and aJ't' tht'I'('-
fOl'e eash'I' a nliJable fOl' the plaut than tIl(' phosphorie ll<'id.
.\s til(' amouut of lime adually !'pqlli!'pd hy thp sugar ('aut'
fOl' food is 1101' ('ollsidprahle, it is hardly ]I('('ps:,;ary to appl,'-
il to thp soil fOl' this P1\l'posp. ulIl(,s:,; till' II1Pl'ilani('al ('OIl(ji-
tion of JlI(' soil 01' OtlWl' I'('asous IIwkt' it desimhlt'; for most
of the aJ,tifi('iHI ft,]'tili%pf's uspd on thesp islauds all'pady ('OU-
laiu ('UOU/-dl limp iu 1IIe fOl'll1 of g'ypsum.
It has })('PU thp Him of th(' wl'iter in thp III'e('ediug' uotps to
olfpl' H few plaiu and g'elwl'al sllg'g'pstious to 01\1' plantpl's I'e-
g'llJ'<1illg' the ]J]'adi('al maulll'illg' of Hawaiiall ('Hill' fi('lds iu
g'puel'al. alld it iH silll'erply hoppd that his prpdidion will be
suppOl,tt'd hy SUl'll e,'idell<'p as ('an only bp derh-pd ff'om
adual IH'adi('al eXIH'I'implltH, H,
II Oil 0 lulu. )! HITh :!ii. 1!101.
----:0::----
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Forests., l.'speciall,y those with dense under~rowth, sustain
l'prings, 'l'hey retard the flow of watel' to the streams, and
·d(,jay tlw melting of snow and ice. The flo'''' of stTeams is
the)'pfore equalized. Sudden freshets are jpss frequpnt and
periods of low water are shorter, As there is practically the
'snnw amonnt of e"aporation from a forest area as fl'om cuI-
tjYated or ba)'e al'l'as, the total run-off is the same in all cases,
In a forest water is more readily absorbed, and the absorp-
tion is longer ('ontinned because the surface run-off is reo
tarded. .
'I'he water supply of Oahu is obtained mostly f)'om sprin~s
and wells. 'I'IH~ soul'l'e of the wah'r is in the huge forested
1Il0nntaiJIOus an'a in the middle of the island. Continued
)'ains on this aI'pa ('a use little surfa('p run-off. The stream
l)('ds s('ldolll ('HI')'y mu('h watel' exeept fi'om lower springs
tha t flow f)'om tIl(> same general SoUl'(~(',
It is ilH'rpfOJ'(' of yital importaJ)('1:' that this fOl'est be pre·
sprYI'd. This ('1\11 )'p1l<liIy be donI:', and is already being done,
In no oth('r wa,Y ('1\11 this bountiful wate)' supply he stored for
tIll' np('d('d ilTigation,
In Maui and Kauai tIle ('onditions arp similar to Oahu.
On thp hdand of Hawaii ('rops arp g('nerally not dependpnt
0;) any fOJ'pst('d a\'pa. Forests han' rpmaiupd and they should
)'(>main until a hett(')' use ('an be madp of the land.. Such bet
tp\' US(' in HalllakuH and X01'th Hilo has been wplI stated in
t I\(' l'pJlOJ·t of 0111' of the members of Oil' CommitteI' on For·
,estT~',
'1'h(' millfall Oil the fOJ'est area of Olaa ('an pradj('ally be
utilizpd on l~- Oil that arpa, 1.'hpre is no sjll'ing nor stream of
any size, ~hould deforestation redl1('p the rainfall, that
would lw sOlllpthing of an improyement, '1'1)('re is nopossi-
hility of this arpa lw('oming less useful by its deforpstatioll,
In EnrOll(', notwithstanding deforpstation, fertility has in-
'('\'paspd. "-hill' this is owing to beth'l' farming, there h:w
lH'pn pmdi('ally no dp('I'pase in thp rainfall to ])1'p\'ent tl\('
'i n('I'pas(' of pl'odudi ypness,
'I'h(> spa and the topographical fpai-moes of a eoulltn hayp
llllH'!l more pjIpl't on rainfall as ('an sed by (',hanges of tPll1pel"
'atm'p than the Yegetation.
'l']w rain-prodndng effect of the l\lountains of Oahn whil'h
liaS l)('ell l\llH'h obspl'ypd at the head of Nnnanu Yall".'" is far
:gTPater than the effed of a forest. K ('ither the ]))'espn('e of
C. H. KLUEGEL.
Hawaii, March. 1901.
----:0:----
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forests nor their absence causes the difference of rainfall be.
tween Upper Nuuanu and Ewa Plantation.
One writer thus refers to the Sacramento River: "Ships
of moderate draft had no difficulty to ascend as far as Marys-
Ville," and that the destruction of forests "is entirely re-
sponsible for the river's low water mark in summer time."
The fact is that formerly the Sacramento was a deep tidal
river. During the dry months of autumn at least, the water
surface was practically at sea le,el, and without any trib-
utary whatever there would still have been a deep, navigable
channel. In later years the greater part of the channel was
filled with debris, mostly from the hydraulic mines.
A recent state l'eport' qn forests, basing its conclusions on
records beginning in 1825, says: "And we are forced to the
eonclusion that it is impossible to trace any effect, either
upon rainfall or temperature due to the distribution of the
forests." "The result of these studies must be regarded as
demonstrating that the records of rainfall and temperature
fail to show any difference in climate between forested and
deforested portions of the State, which may with confidence
he ascribed to the influence of the fOl'ests."
.A recent numbeJ' of the United States Consular Reports
]mblishes an article on thii'! subject. in whieh it is stated that
German scientists have investigated 'the questiml as to
whether the amount of sugar used by individuals can be in-
('reased without hesitation, as sugar has many valuable char-
aeteristies. Its value lies not alone in its sweetness, but in
the fact that it is a valuable dietetie remedy and an excellent
artielp of food. Rugal' is a n>ry easil~· soluble carbon hydrate
and as sueh is ('(uirkl,\" assimilated in human and animal bod-
ies. producing warmth and force. It is also fattening, while
as a den'loper of strength, it has long been used, especially
by IIlountain·elimbers. ' Various expprimcnts have been made
for the purpose of aseertaining whethpr sngar can be advan-
tageously used foJ' fattening' animals. 'rhe results have proved
favorable as far 'as hogs are eoneerned. It has been found
that by-produetA of sugar fabrication, denaturalized and free
of tax, ean be advantageously used as food for hogs. Molas-
ses, which contains about 50 per cent of sugar, is already
mueh used, mixed with palm flour or peat, as cattle food.
The principal object of the experiments has, however, been
to ascertain positively whether, as alleged, sugar possesses
the power of quiekly increasing or restoring strength and
thereby making men fit for unusual exertion.'l'his point has
been carefully investigated, the scientist not watching the
entire museular adion of a man, because that would have
been too diffieult, but eonfining himself to observing a single
finger through an instrument called an ergograph-i. e.,
"work measurer." He allowed the middle finger of the right
hand to lift a weight, and then registered the degree of the
lifting force. The experimenter found that after sugar had
been eaten the lifting foree was stronger than before, and he
therefore eoneluded that ~ugar is a strength-producing ma-
terial.
Other investigators elaim, however', that sugar has merely
an exeiting effect through its sweet taste, and that a dulcine
solution, whieh contains no earbon hydrate and accordingly
('an not be nourishing, has the same effed as sugar water.
The inference from this is that the assertion that sugar pro·
dU('es strength is a fallaey.
This disappointing experiment has, however, been repeated
by two sl'ientists, and the same l'esult was reaehed when tlw
man experinwnted upon had his full strength; but the eifed
of eating sugar was found to be entirely different when thp
man had first tired himself by turning a heavy wheel (ergo-
stat). 'l.'he eating of 'sugar brought to the exhausted man new
strength, and the ergogr'aph register'ed increased foree, whieh
was not the case when duldne was eaten. It is aecordingly
aecepted in Germany as satisfadorily proven that sugar can
renew the strength, of a wear'ied man through giving his tired
museles eHI'bon hydrate as a strengthening material. Exten-
~ive experiments have since lSflS been made upon German
soldiers at the maneuvers, with moderate success. It is bp·
lieved that by eating half a dozen eubes of sugar' more than
usual in a day. a soldier's power of cnduranee is inereaspd.
The Germans at any rate think it worth while to eontinue to
experiment, for the purpose of aseertaining positively wheth-
er sugar ean give rerwwed strength to exhausted troops, there-
by increasing their value in moments of emergency.
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COBsiderable excitement and alarm have been caused in
Manchester, Liverpool, Birmingham, and other towns by the'
prevalence of a malady which seems to have puzzled the doc-
tors until one of them was struck with the similarity of the'
symptoms to those of slow arsenical poisoning. The wide'
range of the disease and the large number of its victims made'
it necessary to look for the poisonous material in some article
of very general C'onsumption. Beer very quickly fell under
suspieion, and we are now informed that in certain samples
tested for arsenic that substance has been found in mischiev-
ous quantity. The statements on that point are a little less,
precise than might be desired, still they render it at least
probable that some, if not all of the beer retailed to the pub-
lic in t'hese towns is cont«minated with arsenic. An author-
ity on tropical diseases has pronounced the symptoms of some
patients at Chester to be such as would be assigned to Beri-
beri in a tropical countz'y. But as there is no evidence of the
importation of that disease, which depends upon a speeific
parasite. it does not seem probable that the explanation is to
be found in that direetion. 'l'here is no difficulty in seeing
how arsenic might make its way into bper. Indeed, the thing
is so simple that the diffieuIty is to understand why, if beer
is the source of the mischief, poison symptoms did not force
themselves upon medical attention years ago. Most people
are probably dimly aware that modern beer is made from a
great many substances hesides the malt and hops from which
it was exelusively del'ived in more primitive ages. The alco-
hol produced by fernlPntation comes in all Cfises from the de-
composition of sugar. hut the origin of the sugar is immaterial
so far as the alcohol is concerned, though it exercises an im-
pOl'tant infiuence upon flann'. Old-fashioned people still think
that the sugar contained in maIted harley is the only proper
sugar for brewing purposes; but other sug'ars are cheaper, and
public taste has bC'en educated to accept beers which would
have been rejpl'1ed by 0111' fm'cfat'1wl's in days before the in-
troduetion of tea.
The sugar now largely IIspd in hrewing comes either from
low grades of CaIl<' sugar or from some cl!pup form of starch,
most commonly the starch of Indian eOI'll. In both cases tile
('anversion into brewing sugar is effected by treatment with
;
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sulphuric acid. Now commercial sulphuric acid is largely
made from iron PJ'rites which Jield sulphur on roasting. But
theJ' also contain arsenic, and arsenic is volatile at the tem-
perature emploJ'ed. Consequently arsenic passes oyer with
the sulphurous vapors which are led into the acid chambers,
and finally appear's, sometimes in very considerable quantity,
as an impurity in the resulting sulphuric acid. \Ve have only
to suppose that the maker of brewing sugar uses this arsen-
ical sulphllrit~ aeid to conyprt his maize starch, in order to
undel'stand how arsenic in appreeiable quantity lllay find its
way into bel'l'. .-\ l's(~llie llllly he said to be in nl!'iably present
in comlllel'cial sulphurie add, but it is naturally present in far
larger quantity in some samples than in others. For many of
the numerous purposes for which sulphuric acid is used the
presence of this impurity does not matter. But when the acid
pntel'S at an;y stage into the preparation of things eventually
eaten or drunk, the pl'esence of arsenic matters a great deal.
It might be thought that so elementary a proposition would
:always be pl'esent to the minds of those who manufacture
.articles of food or drink. But in this country of amateur
manufactures of all kinds are carried on by mere rule of
thumb; and it is yery probable that thousands of tons of brew-
ing sugar have been made by a cut-and-dried formula under
the direction of foremen who neyer troubled themselves to in-
quire whel'e sulphuric acid comes from or what it may con·
tain, It is open to anybody in this country to start any bus-
iness he pleases, no llwtter how far Imblie interests may be
in\"(llyed in its intpllig(illt and (,ollseientious direction, with
no oOwr equipment than kuowledge of one 01' two good old
hade reeipes. 'fo !'mdl a man sulphuric add is just: sulphm'ic
add to be bought as cheaply HH possible. It remains to be
's('('n that brewpries lun-e been supplying ai.'senieuted beer.
'l'hp1'e is no excuse for them if thpy han- IlPen using arsen-
i(~ated sugar ,vithout knowing it. They ought to ascertain for
thpmsplY('s tllP purity of the ingredients they use, and, if they
ha\'e no ehemist on the premises capable of eDnduet:ing the
('xeeedingly simple :llld concillsiye tests for arseniC', their
!H'gligpnee iH (·ulpable.
~It·. H. .:\. Hobson, who has had twenty years' experience
-as an Hnal:ytieal and tedmical ehemist to H yery large firm of
BUl·ton brewers, states that it pays the beer manufadurel' to
,iH(' glucose, beeause it saves him malt, whieh is mueh more
,(,xllf>nsiYf>, giving a gain of 48 to 68 per barrel. If the brewer
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employs glucose. it should be good, because it can be obtained
quite easily without arsenic, for there is plenty of it supplied
to confectioners perfectly free from poison. In the process of
boiling maize, starch, or very common cane sugar with sul-
phuric acid, the acid is neutralized with chalk, which forms·
a white precipitat{~ of sulphate of lime, and that is strained
off, but some of the arsenic remains in the glucose solution.
The arsenic comes originally from iron pyrites, which are-
burned. It is quite possible to get pure sulphuric acid with-
out arsenic. He, upon analysis, has found arsenic in glucose-
in quantities that would have led him to refrain from using it
for brewing. The operations of the Foods and Drugs Act
should extend to the analysis of glucose and brewing sugars~
He maintains that it is not necessary to use glucose or sugar,
except for eheapness, aud, if pure beer is required, brewers
must go back to malt and hops, to which, indeed, some brew-
ersconfine themselves.
It is said that instead of purchasing the pure acid a firm
of glucose manufacturers bought only the "ordinary commer-
dul," with the result that a considerable residuum of arsenic
was contained in all the products made out of that particular
purchase.
'fhere are onl;y about a dozen manufacturers of glucose in
England, a considerable proportion of the stuff being import-
ed from America. Most of the manufacturers sell to brewers,
tanners, jam makers, nd syrup factories, but the particular
firm under suspicion is said to have- sold only to breweries,
and within a limited territory.
'Vhen attention was first called to the presence of arsenic
in certain brands of cheap beer it was discovered that in every
instance glucose or invert sugar had been used in the brew-
eries. As this opened up the possibility of even more wide-
spread poisoning, samples of jams and golden syrup were
obtained for chemical analysis, but in none of these was found
the least evidence of arsenic. By the process of exclusion it
therefore became apparent that thosl~ manufactUl'ers of glu-
('ose who supplied brewers and jam makers simultaneously
must have used the pure sulphuric :wid.
This narrowed down the illjuiry to the remaining few mak-
ers whose custom lay among brewers exclusively. Further
samples of their JH'oduct were subjeeted to tests, with the re-
sult that in one instance arsenic was discovered in a ratio
that was absolutely deadly.
j
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WE!:)T TNDT:l COJIJJl7'l'BE.
'rhe circular of the \Vest Indian Sugar Committee contains
the following:
FUA:\'Cg A:\'n TIm BO(;:\"l'IE::3.-\Yhile no date has yet been
fixed for the re-assembling of the Brussels Conference, it is
worth noting that the sngar (Inestion ('ame up in the Chamber
of Depnties in Paris rp('(;ntly, wllPn a Depnty from the wine
distrids. in defp!\(ling a brandl of the wine industJ',Y against:
\
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"This is a matter which only a judge and jury can decide,"
said one well acquainted with the brewing trade. "If the
chemists sold 'ordinary commercial sulphuric acid' as 'pure,'
then it will devolve upon them to make explanations; but if
the glucose manufacturers bought 'ordinary commercial sul-
phuric acid' and used it in the manufacture of glucose or other
food product, then it is a still more serious matter. For my
part I should not like to be in the position of either of them."
Meantime the epidemic has developed into a scare in and
around Manchester. Every case of illness a little out of the
ordinary is at once put down to arsenic poisoning. At every
hospital yesterday fresh cases were treated, but none were
serious enough to warrant detention. The prompt measures
taken by the city authorities may be said to have stemmed the
spread of the complaint, the new cases being mostly the reo
sult of fright or "overnight indulgence" rather than poison~
One firm of brewers whose beer was found to be tainted took
herioc measures to prevent further mishaps. Every barrel of
beer in the cellars of their customers was at once placed under
an embargo, and publicans were warned not to sell a drop of
the beer until it had. been certified pure by analysts deputed
by the brewers to visit their customers. Particular brews in
which the poisoned glucose had been used were recalled whole-
sale, the loss to the firm amounting to several thousands of
pound& .
The Manchester coroner has also issued a general warning
to beer sellers, pointing out the risks they run in selling beer
which has not been examined and certified to be pure; but
perhaps the onl.y pleasant feature of the scare--to temperance
advocates at least-is the fact that the consumption of four-
penny ale in the cheap public houses is not a fraction of what
it was a month ago.
.A rsenie as a temperance argument has proved irresistible.
----:0:----
Total Francs 174,195,000 189,821,000
The reduction in 1900 being 15,626,000 francs.
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1899
Fl'.
30,425,000
353,000
159,043,000
869,200 tons.
249,644 tons.
25,715 tons.
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an accusation of enjoying undue privileges, showed what an
en~rmous sum the beet-root Rugal' industry was receiving
from the tax-payers of France. He gave the figures, which
were only completed up to the end of last July, viz:
18H9-1900.
Sugar Production .
Quantity whieh enjoyed Reduction of Duty ..
Ditto of Colonial Sugar .
Total indirect Bountv to home and Colonial
Sugar Industry .. :...................... 82,607;958 frcs.
Direct Bounties 18,769,341 frcs.
Total Bounties 101,377~299 frcs.
TIm RECIPItOUI'l'Y TlmA'l'ms.-lt is stated, upon what ap-
peal's to be good authority, that President :McKinley has fer-
warded to the Senate a number of Treaties with Great Britain,
Consumption, 1899 447,614 tons.
Exportation 370,357 tons.
l>uty levied 201,089,034 frcs.
This shows, as was pointed out in the debate at the Society
of Political Economy in Paris on December 5th, that it will
not lw long before tlw whole revenue from sugar is absorbed
in paying bounties. .
Many French economists continue to urge the advisability
of lowering the tax on consumption which they think would
give an important stimulus to consumption. 1\1. Georges Du-
reau, in the current number of the Journal des Fabricants de
Suerp. also holds this opinion, and points out that when, in
1880, the tux was reduced from 70 fcs. to 40 fcs. consumption
went up in two years from 280,000 to 400,000. He adds that
it is not too much to admit that -if the present tax were re-
duc('d from 60 fcs. to 30 fes., it would not require three years
for the consnmption of Fralll~e to reach 700,000 tons. As far
as the French Government are concerned, their main object in
dealing with the sugar question will be the revenue. This
being so, the following figures, which have just been pub-
lished, giving the product of the sugar duty for the year 1900
as e0111pared with 1899, are worth reporting:
1900
Fl'.
Colonial 22,037,OqO
Foreign. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149,000
- Home grown 152,009,000
I
I
extending for a year the period allowed for the ratification of
the Reciprocity Conventions with certain of the British W.est
India Islands and BritiSh Guiana which failed to be ratified
by the Senate last session. vVe have already pointed out that
there was nothing in the conventions, as previously agreed to.
to prevent the United States according similar advantages to
those 'afforded by the proposed treaties, to other sugar ex-
porting countries, and we now learn that it is proposed at
Washington to enter into similar treaties with Nicaragua.
Ecuador, the DominiCaIi Republic, and St. Croix. Inasmuch
as Trinidad is not now included amongst the countr~es with
which treaties are being made, it would seem that her sugar
,vill vi!'tually be penaliz('d in the futlll'e to the extent of £1
a ton, as compared with that of most of the western sugar-
producing countries.
CAlm TRASlIIXG.-A prize was recentl)' offered, in eOlmel'-
tion with the Cairns Annual Show, by the Colonial Sugar Re-
fining Company of Queensland, for the best set of answers to
ten questions on sugar cane cultivation. The sllccessful com-
petitor was 1\1:1'. Thomas Binni(', cane farmer, of Hambledon.
whose replies were published in The Queensland Agricultural
Journal for November last. Many of the questions were of
local interest only, but the reply to one--"State your opinion
for and against top and bottom trashing,"-merits the careful
attention of planters in the-West Indies. 'Ve accordingly ap-
pend it in extenso: "In my opinion it is of the greatest ad-
vantage to the farmer to trash his cane when it has grown
to the length of from two to three feet, as by so doing you ll>t
air and light into the cane, both of which are conducive to
growth, you allow the young suckers to come away and mak!'
cane, and prevent water in the wet season from lodging
around the cane inside the leaves, causing it eith('r to throw
out rootlets from the joints or to shoot from the eyes. Thi~
trashing also leaves a protection on the ground for the C~llW
wben it falls over, and by keeping it off the damp ground pre-
vents it from rooting where it touches the soil; it cheapenH
the top trashing required just before harvesting, and preventH
loss by breaking, and finally assists and cheapens cutting, <If;
if done properly, and the trash cleared well away from the
stools, the cutter gets a clean blow at the roots of the CaIl!'.
and does away with the evil of cutting high, and leaves him
no excuse for not cutting below the gl'Ound. The g'l'(~at ad.
.on. II
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hIITATION DElImHAHA SUGAH.-An important case undpr
the Food and Drugs Act was heard at Tredegar Police COllrt
on Tuesday, January 15th, 1901, before Messrs. E. J. 'Villi,~ms
in the chair, J. Stanfield and A. Barrett, in which Mr. Mor-
gan, grocer, was summoned by the Monmouth County Couneil
for selling Demerara Sugar not of the nature, substance, and
quality demanded, to the prejudice of the purchaser; in other
words, sugar dyed with aniline dye to represent genuine De-
merara Sugar. Professor Harrison, F.e.S., F.I.C., the GOY-
vantages of a top trashing or stripping, if done about a fort-
night before barvesting, are that it enables the cane by ex-
posure to the ail' to ripen up, it allows the cutter to top off
the stick close to the green top, and enables the farmer to give
satisfaction at the mill by not sending green unripened cane.
This year I bave tried an experiment in two trasbings as
against one. In one field I trashed early in April at a cost of
7s. per acre. I left one acre untrashed. Tbis week I bave
stripped the field at a cost of 6s. Gd. per acre, and put two
boys on to the acre untrashed. It has taken them four days
to do the work, which at 6s. per day means 24s. per acre for
one trashIng as against 13s. Gd. for the two."
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SEEDLING CANEs.-We have received from Mr. Chamberlain
copies of two letters from Dr. Morris on this subject and two
pamphlets summarizing the results of the sugar cane experi-
ments carried on during; the past year in Barbados and the
Leeward Islands respectively. In connction with the latter
it must be borne in mind that comparison is now being made
in Barbados between the new B 147 cane and the Bourbon in
its decadent days, decrepit from disease, and not with the
Bourbon in the heyday of its vigorous growth, when its yield-
ing powers are fully equal to those of the new variety. Re-
cent private advices seem to be all agreed that the seed)ing
canes resist disease better than the old BOUl'bon cane. The
experience of some planters in respect to the B 147 is that it
does not ratoon well, which would, of course, practically
make it an unsuitable cane generally. We have suggested to
Dr. Morris that there might with advantage be added to his
list of chief points for consideration in selecting a variety of
cane for cultivation on a large scale: "How does it stand
drought or excessive rain?" "Does it ratoon well?" the lat-
ter being a most important consideration.
ernment Anal;yst of British Guiana, and Dr. 1\1. Teed, B.L.,
attended at the request of the 'West India Committee, for the
purpose of supplying the Court with information as to the
nature of genuine Demerara Sugar, and they were furnished
with certificates from 54 Sugar Estates in British Guiana
.and 15 Sugar Factories in Trinidad, which were received by
the last mail, to the effect that no aniline dyes were used in
the manufacture of Demerara Sugar, and it is largely due to
their evidence that an exemplary fine of £10 with £15 eosts
was inflicted on the defendant.
----:0:---
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY BETWEEN BELGIUM A.Nfl
ENGLA.ND.
There has been recently established at LaPanne, Belgiulll,
a station for the exchange of wireless telegraphic messages
between Belgiulll and England. The receiving apparatus to be
nsed on the English coast was taken across a few days ago
from Ostende on' board the Dover-Ostendemail boat Princess
Clementine, which is also fitted up with temporary apparatus
to be used in the experimental trials. La Panne has been
selected on account of its being the point on the Belgian
littoral nearest the English coast. The mast of the Marconi
station at La Panne is 130 feet high. To the foremast of the
steamship Princess Clementine is affixed an additional mast,
which increases its original height about GO feet. From this
extremity, the telegraphic waves will be projected toward
eaeh coast. A special room has been fitted up on board the
steamer for the instruments, and from this room the eable
will be canied to the top of the extended mast. It is con-
fidently expected to obtain communication between ship and
shore for at least 30 miles, which is abont halfway across.
,nth stations at La Panne and Dovel', those on board the
vessel would be able to keep in touch with the land during
the entire crossing.
On November 3, experiments lwgan abont 5 p. m. Tele-
grams were exchanged between the boat, then moored at the
Ostende wharf, and the station at La Panne. Later in the
evening, several of the Marconi men weut on board the vessel
and communicated with the land station throughout the
crossing, except when they arrived in English waters. Com-
munication was then discontinued, as the Belgium Govern-
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ment has not yet received from the English Government
authority to telegraph from Dover by this new system. This
week-"':"probably 'Yednesday or Friday-the official trial
under the supervision of the Government delegates will be
made.
'l'he experiments showed that replies arrived with the
same regularity and celerity as ordinary telegrams. When
about 40 miles from Ostende, the captain of the vessel was
able to telegraph to the stationmaster at Ostende the prob·
able hour of his arrival. Various telegrams were sent from
the vessel to Ostende, Brnssels, Dover, London, and to the
officers of the chief bureau and branch offices of the Marconi
Company. The reception of each message was acknowledged
promptly, the first and last letter's being given in each in-
stance.-U. 8. Consular Reports.
----:0::----
'PRE SUGAR, CANE BORER.
Recent investigations in connection with the sugar calle
borer have developed many important facts as to the life-his-
tory and habits of this pest. In Lonisiana the vulnerable per-
iod in the development of the bon')' is during the winter
months, and any method which will lessen the number of win-
tering larvae (borers), will reduce proportionately the attack
on the crops of the following seasons. As the insect passes
the winter in the larval or borer stage some food is necessary
to sustain life in this condition. It has been found that Hlis
food is supplied in the following ways:
1. Ry the presence of shoots from the suckers of early ('ut
cane. That is, the stubble of ('ane cut for the mill in October
~lIld early in November produces shoots of sufficient size for
the late laJ'ing moths to deposit eggs upon; the stalks and
lean's giving ample food for the developing borers. III C'lse
of :1 freeze tll(' borer ,yorks down the stall to the sueI~er,
and there pass{'s the winter well protected by an iueh vI'
11101'(' n f soil.
SometinlPs the suckers of plant cane grow to sufficient ~ize
to attract late flying moths, and thus, like the stubble sllek-
e)'s. hm'bor bor'prs during the winter.
2. In the cane trash befOl'e and after burning. The pl'eii-
('nt mdhod of burning does not by any means destroJ' all ihp
1)0" ~·S. 'l'he ('ggH. and smaller speeimens of larvae feeding
IIpon the l{'a\'e~ fll'e destroyed, but: those that have hlll'l'o\\'(;<1
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well into the M<llks are seldom injured by the fire. In fad
the Imming pH,Sel'YeS the cane rather than destroys it.
:t Tn succession cane, spring plant, many pieces of CHIlF
and tops nre lpft in the field, and when exposed, 01' only par-
tially con~retl, ofl'el' a suitable mediulll for this pest to paf,ls
the winter.
,t. TI:e seed cane areas, after spring planting, where it is
particnlar!y difficult to get rid of the trash by burning, lUany
h01'(~rs are left in the tops and pieces of cane distributed OVCl'
the field.
". III seed cane. It has been found that most of the Iar~e
uurers put down in the seed cane die during the winter. and
that those which appear in cane at the time of spring plant·
in~ arc froIll eggs or very J'oung borers that were upon the
h~aYes at the time the cane was cut. Fall planted canf> ex-
amined in February has been found to contain no borc>rs,
though many wel'e put down with the cane at the time of
I,lalltlllg. 'l'he fact that borers are wintered over in s(~ed
C<lnc fJ.ndnot in fall planted cane is explained by the practicE"'
of removing tops of plant cane, which destroys the eggs and
~'oung borers upon the leaves.
C. In cane tops along ditch rows. It has been found that
where tops and pieces of canes have not been carefully pulled
in to the middle of the row next to the ditch, that the land
Hide of the plow pushes upon the grass bank much of this
trash which is not afterwards reached, and that in this h'ash
the borer lives.
RE~mDIAL SUGGES'I'IONs.-In view of the fact that during
a. warm fall, where cane is cut early for the mill (15th of
October to 15th of November), a great Illany shoots appeal'
from ratoons, it is suggested that these shoots 01' suckers be
cut down, and that this cutting- be done as early as possible,
and before any cold weather sets in.
Another plan suggested is to burn ofl' all the trash of such
cuts as soon as possible after the cane is cut for the milL
even though the burning be not very good, wrap the middles
with two furrows, as is usual, alld then run a culth'ator or
plow on top of the cane bed so as to coyer the ratoons with a
good eoating of dirt, and thus retard sprouting. Sprouting
in fall plant Illay also be checked by a heavier covel' of dirt.
III shaving ratoons most of the shoots and muny of the
suckers are thrown into the bar furrows, and if left th('rC'
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until warm weather sets in it is possible that the borers (in
these shoots and suckers) may· reach the moth (butterfly)
condition, and thus become a source of infeCtion for the new
crop. To avoid this, deeply rebar as soon after shaving as
possible, cover all the sprouts and suckers and allow them
to remain buried just as late as is feasible with good culture.
In succession spring plant, and seed cane land, it is well
known that a certain quantity of seed cane is left in the
'fields, sufficient so~netimes for persons to glean such for
planting purposes. As this cane and its tops are much in-
fested this year with borers, it is recommended that all this
wastt~ be picked up, hauled off in a cart and destroyed, 01'
dumped in the dYer. It is further suggested that all cane
thrown out of succession spring plant middles be also picked
up and destroyed, and, in fact, tLat all the fields, roads, and
headlands be cleaned of any tops 01' pieces of cane, paying
particular attention to that pushed out upon the ditch banks.
'rhe present method of handling cane tops is not a ~atisfac­
tory one in years wLen the attad:: of the borer is severe, and
while little can be done this year it may not be out of place
to make recommendations for next ,rear's operations. The
plan suggested for keeping down fall shoots in ratoons may
he made to assist in handling the cane trash. All trash
~hould be fired as early as possible and that not destroyed
by the burning should be raked to the middles and deeply
buried, to insure decay and the desiTuction of all borer food.
Rl.ODIARY.-Sources of Infection. 1. Shoots from ratoons
from early cut cane. 2. Shoots from fall plant cane. espec-
ially when lightly covered. 3. 'rhe pieces of cane and cane
tops in succession spring plant, and in seed cane lands. 4.
Seed cane. 5. In cane trash not buried, and in that partial-
ly burned when not buried. 6. All exposed pieces of cane
1:listributed over the plantation, such as that dropped upon
turn rows, ditch banks, and roads.
Remedies. 1. Retard all fall growth. 2. Burn and bury
:all trash. 3. Pick up and destroy all pieces of eane, and
cane tops. 4. Carefully clean all SlH~('essioll spring plant.
nnd seed cane areas.-Louisiana Planter.
----:0: .
News comes in from the sugar districts, that the cane crop of
1901 is the most promising we have had for several years. While
the winter and suring have been cool, or even cold, there have
been no flooding ·rains and no severe freezes. The result is that
the stubble cane crop is sound and coming up rapidly, The fall
plant cane crop is generally reported excellent.-Lou. PlanteI'.
)
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The question is so often asked by farmers who have never
used mules on their farIlls, preferring horses, that we shall
give a few of the merits possessed by our long·eared friend.
The mule is an easy animal to raise.
He doesn't eat Illueh as compared with a horse.
An energetic mule will make a trip quicker than a horse,
though he may not go fast-the seCI'et of his speed is his
uniform gait, steady and persistent. '
You hardly ever see a sick mule; he seems practically im-
mune from the diseases which attack horses.
A mule can endure lllore hardship than a horse, will pull
more in proportion to his size, and will "stay with it" longer.
A mule is easier "bl'oken," or trained to work than a horse,
and is lllOl'C reliable after initiated.
If a team of mules runs away they look out for themselves,
and thougIi they may make some dose turns and go through
a needle's eye, so to speak, they usually come out unharmed.
,\Ve would rather plow corn with a team of mules than
with horses; they break down less eorn and turn ai'ound
quicker.
Hot weather affeds the Illule less than the h01'se.
A good, honest business mule is worth, and will eOlllmand,
a good priee any day in the week.
The usefulness of a mule continues longer than that of a
horse,
The mule is not handsome. doesn't make a good roadster,
isn't stylish, doesn't "do himself proud" if hitehed to a faney
yellow wagon or cart, but what he laeks in appear<1nee Ill'
makes up in aetual usefuhwss on the farIll.
As is well known mules are the progeny of a ('ross between
jackasses and pony mares. 'fhe progeny of the eonverse eross
are called hinnies. 'l'he latter are not mueh In'ed in England.
though in Ireland they are produepd in eomparatively large
numbers. The mule foal should be haltel'-broken at a Vl'ry
early age; in fad, some advoeate putting short halter on aj-
six months, for a gl'eat deal depends upon the way the colt is
broken to tllP In'idll', and how he is handled when young.
Mexiean mule drivel's mmally are on VpI'Y good terms with
their animals, and in tlw ~outhern states the good under-
standing be1wepn mull'S and their eolored drivers is so pro-
[Vol. XX.
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Countrips and Companies
Gernlany , .
France . . . . , .
(l-reat Britain .
British India .
British America. .
Bah:unas , .
Australia and :New zo;paland .
English-Amel'il'an 'l'elpgraph Company .
United States .
Russia .
'fhc Nadll'iehten fnr Handel und Industrie, Berlin, Sep-
tember 17, I!lOO, quotes from the Swiss Offidal Gazette, as
follows:
'fhe entire cable network of the world is composed of 1,4liO
lines, with a total length of about 1!l~,n:34 miles, of which 1,142
lines, with a length of 22,Sli7i miles, were under government
management; the remaining :US, with a length of 16H,021
miles, belonging to private companies. 'fhe total value of
this cable network is estimated at $l,I!lO,OOO,OOO.
:No. of
Cables.
5!)
verbial that many people believe there is some atlinity be-
tween them. It is universally admitted that the working
life of a mule greatlJ' exceeds that of a horse, and their hardy
nature renders them far superior to the latter animal in pack
work for the mines and townships in mountainous districts.
For mauy years this was the mode of transit for goods to
and minerals from the tin mines and other places in North-
CI'n Queensland, and the "little beasties" were marvels of
pluck and endurance. They last longer than horses, mules
at 30 years being about equal to the horse at 20 years. In
France the mule colts are made to earn their living at a very
early age. They are wOl'ked on the farms from the time they
are 18 months old until they reach three to four years, wlwn
they m'e sold to dealers, who distribute them again in Spain;
Italy, and other countries; but the work must be very light,
otherwise the colts would be spoiled, as a mule is scarcely
full-grown at five years; and is not fully up to. hard work
until he is six or seven.-Queensland Country Life.
----:0::----
THE IN'l'JiJRNATION:lL C_1BLE NETWORK.
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'I.'otal . . . . ,.. 192,634
-U. S. Consular Reports.
----:0:----
PREDIOTING STORMS.
•\..mong the lIwn.y priceless gifts which science has poured
into the :yearning lap of tIle last generation is the banish-
ment of superstition. Our fathers planted by the moon,
watehed it for weather signs, were seriously perturbed at the
thonght of ghosts, and paled before the thonght of beginning
a piece of WOl'k on Friday. Science has shown that most if
not all of these old superstitions are utterly baseless. Our
'Veather BUl'ean is working along scientific lines. And so
barring necessary mistakes is worthy our confidence. '£he
so·ealled weatller propllet is a quack, llas no science to build
npon, and so sllonld gain no lleed or favor anywllere. It is
possibly tl'ue tIlat some good people feel towards our govern-
ment weather predictions as we all sllould to'ward the quack,
who, with no scientific data, essay:o to foretell tIle future of
the weather.
The U. S. Government forecast is rapidly gaining the con-
fidence of all, as real success always must and always will.
Our knowledge of atmospheric disturbances is as yet too
mengel' to make infallibility of prediction possible. The
present accuracy, however, is remarkable. 'Ve are all the
while gaining more and more accurate knowledge of the
laws of atmospheric disturbance. In consequence of this
foreeasts are all the time coming to be more certain of ful-
fillment. Already these forecasts are invaluable to COIU-
men'e, and to agriculture; tlleir promise is still morl' felie-
itous and encom'aging.
The great truths on wllich United States weather predic-
tions are based are the determined courses of the great wind
[Vol. XX.
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.Japan .
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Northeast sea, states, Denmark, Sweden,
Norway, Belgium, Netherlands .
Spain , .
Italy . . . . .
Other countries .
,dl'ift movements in our north temperate and torrid zones.
,Ye now know of a truth that there is a constant movement
'of the air in great circles which in turn move in a more or
less varying course eastward. These cyclonic movements
pass from California to the East, then across the ocean to
Europe and then over the continent till the Pacific is gained;
then that great water is crossed and California is reached,
only to again begin the circuit. Thus in ceaseless round these
cyclonic movements are ever speeding their way to the east-
,vcud on our great continental area. We have all seen a little
whirl of wind. ,Ve note its circling movement by the dust
whirl which it causes, \Ve also see it push onward in nearly
]'ight lines, eYidenced by the same dust cloud. The great cir-
'cumpolar cyclones are like the little whirlwind, only they
are often more than 1000 miles in diameter, and ever pusll
eastward-sometimes with rapidity, often witIl very little
'speed, so they seem almost to be at a standstill. The circular'
motion may also be prodigious. As intimated aboYe tIle
com'se may not be wholly eastward. The;y may veer to the
south or to the north, but are ever going eastward, TIley
Jllay take a week to tra,-erse our continent from the Pacific
to the Atlantic.
'fhel'e m'e two marked kinds of thesecyelones: The cydon-
ie. which mOye8 from rigIlt to left or contrary to the hands of
the clock. '1'hi8 is always attended with a low atmospheric
pressure, and the ail' rises constantly in the great whirling
vortex. 'fhe other is the anti-cyclonic, which moves with tIle
dock. shows a higIl barometric pressure, and the ail' in the
vortex comes rushing down from qboYe. \Ye readily see wIly
the first is a storm breeder, the latter a bearer of brightness
mId sunsIline; while tIle former brings the storm cloud, tIle
latter is the harbinger of clear skies. The first bears moist
~lir eurrents. which are shot upward, eooled and made to drop
their load of water often in great elondbursts. The anti-cy-
done, on the other hand, draws down the cool, dry ail', and
'So the storm is not and tIle weather is fine. '1'he cyclonic drift
lifts the air and gives a low barometer, the anti-cyclonic
draws it down and of necessity gives a high barometric pres-
1:Iure. VIre can readily see also why temperatnre is affected as
it is. Suppose the cyclonic drift has its center at Chicago.
All west, of course, has a northerly wind, which must be
~old, as it is coming from the cold north, and thus it is not
)
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A paper by "MI'. E. Denman, of Mackay, read at the .\grieul-
tural Conference held at ",Yarwick, Queensland. ., ¥, _l:' 'rhe
chid objeet I have in vie,v is to try and impl'ess upon tlw
minds of our cane farmers espeeially the great value of Hoil
moisture eonHerYation. Perhaps we know a good deal about
irrigation, but we have a great deal more to leal'll, and I will
dismiss it from my paper, aH it is b(;yond both the meanH and ~.
t'xpel'tationH of most of us. Xo good can come of dealing with
the unattainable, and at gathel'ings of this kind it is best,
whdher dealing with faults, or omissions, or remedies, to deal
only with those which can be eharged to the farnwr himself,
and which he can, if he dlOoses. remedy himself.
",Yhateyer may be said of the value of nitrogen, phosphork
acid, potash, lime, stimulants, and fertilizers, they are all
valueless if one element is laeking-namely, moisture; and it
is in every fm'nler's power to consern~ moisture in a remark-
able degree at little cost and large profit to himself, and there-
by rcduee our present crop variations of from 40 to GO to 10
or ] 5 degrc(>s from normal. Dealing with soils first, I may
say that I know of no sugar-growing country with suth a wi(h~
variation. In almost all old cane-gTowing ('ountries, the soil
is uniform, whereas in Queensland you will find half a dozen
distinct soils under cane on the one estate. ~Iany plaee im-
mense value upon soils of great depth. I have had experience ,.
of many soils, in seveml eountries, and (espeeially for eane
cultivation) I lll·pfer a grey soil, fairly retentive, about 18
inelH's dcep, "'ith a day subsoil, and I am confident with
good and 11l'ojlPr eultivation Hl1l·h a soil will, espeeially with
our PI'ratic climatic eonl1itions, give both the hest: and most
(Queensland AgricultUl'al J OUl'nal.)
\ '
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CUL'l'TVA'l'10N OF HUGA.l?, OXNE IN qUEKVt·:lL_-lND.
diffieuIt to presage truthfully not only the storm lmt the told
wave as well. All east will have a warm, southerly wind to
be followed as the eydonie center moves eastward, by a cold
nol'th wind. If the barometel' was higIl then it would be au
antieydonic drift. '1'he skies would be clear, and with CIli-
cago as a center, the cool north 'winds would be to the east
and the warm ones to tIle westward. 'l.'hese latter would be
northerly, as the anti-cyclonic whirl is with the hands of the
dock.-Cal. Cultivator.
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regular return. Many farmers almost dl'ead such a subsoil.
, .. '
saymg It IS too cold, &c., and will not let their plows touch it..
But it is a storehouse upon which the farmer always can,
and should, periodically draw, both by plow and with legum-
inous plants. The fil'st step towards moisture conservation
commences with tillage.
As to 1.Iow many plowings land should receIve, no rule can
be laid down, but this much is universally admitted: That
the. cultinltion must be thoroughly done, and all weeds thor-
oughly eradicated before the land is planted. Trusting to get
!'id of weeds by after cultivation is a great mistake, is rarely
successful, and always much more expensive. 'fwelve inches
is not sufficiently deep to cultivate land for a cane crop, and
until I came to Queensland, I never saw it cultivated less
than from 21 to 24 inches for the plant crop. 'fhe substituting
of three horses for the old eighteen bullock team IDay be more
expeditious, but it is much less profitable. I also think there
is altogethel' too much talk about intense cultivation (what-
ever that term may mean), and too little' attention given to
rational eultivation and treatment of both soil and crop..
Under our present system of cultivation our soils have lost
IUueh of their natural porosity, as well as their retentive
power. Plans have been forllled whkh are almost impervious
to the roots, and 8 01' !l inches of soil has thereby to cope with
twice its natmal quantity of watel', '.vhich reduces its temper-'
atm'e very considerably. and has other ill ell'eds upon it. 'rillS"
can only be remedied by subsoiliup;. II. of ('ourse, am pre-
RUllling' that draining is lwyond the means of most of us.);
The dh,;tauee the rows should be apart. also that of the plants
in the row, the varieties of eaI\(' and their peculiaritie::;, I will
not now touch on. I will simply say a few wONls about the'
plants themseln~s. ~ry experh'IH'e teaelH's me that in cane-
eultivation, the lIlan who sell'cts and eultivat·(·s his own plants',
is mueh more sm'p of W'Hinp; a good, sound, suitablp. and re-
liable cane for his land. than the OUt' who pursues change and'
varietv, whieh, b~sidcs being vcry (>xpensive gCIH'rally. gives;
disaPI;ointing. and not infrc(l'H'ntly disa~h'ou::;, results. Soil,_
climate. and treatnH'nt a]] efred ('anes.
In :\[a('];:ay. the BOllrhon slH'('umlwd to ('limati(' or ot1wr in-
flUPIH'P~ in ~lbollt fiye' yPnI'S, yet it has been grown ('ontinn-·
om;]y in olhp1' ('ountrics for OYP1' a ('entllry. and is still their
fayo'rite and most 1'eliabl(' ('nIH'. \Yc know how imj1PI'ati\'p reo.
I
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liable labor is; a reliable cane is scarcely less HO, and we have
very good matel'ial to wOI'k on to obtain this. and T do not
think that it haH bet'n to the interest of the ~ugm' industn
that certain first illllH'eHsions were allowed to deepen int~)
prejudice with regard to certain reliable and robust nlrieties.
Ii: is an almost univel'fml complaint in QueenHland that there
is always a yery large percentage of misses in May plantings,
]\[any planters have yet to learn that a plant may be quite
healthy, and the eyes thereof quite sound. and yet it is utterly
unfit for plantiug; and if the cons~quen~e of'th('ir use wer;~
only the hu'ge number of misses, it would not be so bad, but
J-llere are mueh more serious results tllPl'cfrom, Tlwre iH a
vcry eommon illlp\'esHion that cultivatOl"s ,,'ere designed to
keep down wt'edH. The~' do this very e1fedi\'ely. but thiH
primary UHe is to kt'ep the soil for as long as possible. during
:the growth of tllP t'TOp. in the same stah> as whpn HIP c.rop
'Ivas planted. I shall not go into the belwtits of moulding and
the ill-e1feds of hilling up cane, &c" but will h\'idly rt'fpr to
trashing. ::\Iany still thiuk that the primary objed of trash-
ing l',nlP is to \'ipell it. 'fhis view is entirely wronl!:. The
.objeet is to let ill lil!:ht and ail'. whieh are eHsential to growth.
"But trashiug' dol'S not he\H'tit the fm'nH'r," 'Ivas a l'elllark
made to myself only last wepk. If trashinl!: is propp\'ly done,
and at tht~ lll'0lwr tillle. tllP farmt'r is tllP very lIIau it does
1)('IlPtit iu Illany ways.
'l'hel'p is anothpr vpry t'OlllIllOU, yet el'1'oueous. imprpHsion
also lwld hy mauy-n'\II1e1~·.that the chief harm in w('pds lies
in thp uitl'ol!:pn. .xl' .. of which they rob tlw laud. Theil' chief
harll1 is in the inllllt'usp alllount of moisture they tak(' from
the soil. ::\lany jm;1ify ilwlllsdves in bUl'1ling tl'ash by :;aying
that it harbors gt'uhs. I never hurn trash. I han' now Hude\'
t'ane about three-quarters of an acl't~ whit'll is SU\'\'oulltkd hy
a fl'iuge of undergrowth. No trash haH been en'\' hUl'\lt olf it,
and the fourth crop is noW growing, From this 1I11tkrgrowth
lal'>t year. I caught: 50,000 beetles; yet. I haw BeYl'r lost a
Hing-le I'>tool of tant' frolll grubH on the pieee alludpd to. Burn-
ing hash Bot only destroys yaluable plant: food (fo\' it \'Pprc-
Ht'ntH 1I\0\'t' than GO pel' tent of what actually COII\t'1'> fl'OlH the
ground), but the firing helps to free the nitrogen froll\ tlw soil
also. Periodicall,v, what is deemed a. diHeoypry iH matlt' whit'h
iH to he the 8alnltion of the sugar indust\'y, \Vp have ont>
just now; the agent is sulphate of ammonia. It is, however,
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bJ' no mpans nl-'W. hut I'athel' th(' n>ypnw, It is about the old-
('st mHI Jm'g'esl- u:;('d stimlll.int fm' sug-m"('aIl(> kno",n, Un-
fodnnah'ly, it is f'al'ahle of llI'odul'ing most misleading' I'e.
snits. awl. had it bp(>n apl'lipd to ('anp lands gl>J!erally in till,
}lae],;ay distl'il,t at tlw time it was used in illl> pxpel'impntal
plot. tl1(' genp!'al I'(,snlts wonld hayp lwpn only most dil,1('ollr·
aging. hut the conclusions would have been most fallacious.
To l'Iaim that it will oyereomc d)'ougilt ~is a grpat filllacy,
] )l'ought oY<:rcomes it, for, without moisture, sulphate of am.
IlLOllia is useless. if not harmful. Its value, as you are all
a wm'e, lies in its nitrogen, and, valuable and necessary as.
II iiTogpn is to plant growth, I fear thn t in Queensland it has
hp('J! allowed to oyp)'shadow othe)' equally necessary and val.
11:1 hI!· el!·lIlents. sueh as phosphoric acid, and especially pot-
ash, Many of ;you, ,,,hether (,ane growel's 01' cereal gl'owel's.
I):ln~ had the misfOl'tullP. pel'hnps too fJoeqnpntly. to plant a
jjpld wldeh absolntely failed to grow. 'rile same field plowPd
ont mill I'eplanted next yp:I1' under more genial conditions
g'l'pw splendidly. Yet thel'e was exadly the same amount of
uitl'ogPJ! in thp soil of that fif'ld whpn it fniled to g)'OW as
,,,hen it grew luxmiantIy, 'Yhat ""IS lal'king was moist1ll'e;
:Iud if snlphate of amlllonia had heen applied to the first field,
it would hare produced no rf'>mlts. -wherens, had it been sub.
,wiled, in all 11l'ohabiJity till' ('rop would han', even 11nder ad-
n'J'se dimatic conditions, be(!n ypry fail',
I do not think, eithpr, that the (,hi(·f yallle of Ipg'mninous
(']'OJlS ii'{ the nitJoogen they seel'(~te. 'Ypre that so, I think I
('ould supply the >;Hmc amount of niiTogpn in an artifil'ial
f'O!'1ll Illueh l'heaper, hettp)', and IIni('kp]' i-han h,\' planting
t-h(me (,rOllS, 'rhpy han' the JlOWPI' to fix a(moi'{ph('I'il' nitro-
g('n, and stOl'p it-. but I think that thp potash i'J]('y olltain 1')'om
the suhsoil is equally valuable, and that thpir greatest y:Jllle
is in the illlmense amount of Yegetahle lllai't:pr of hnlllus with
Wltil'll they em'jeh the soil. >;npplying hoth plant food. and
]'pndp]'ing the i'{oilllllJ('h h<'1/('r ahl(! io COnSp)Tt' Illoistul'e. 'I'lte
('hief dmwhad: with our old i'{ug'm' lands fl'OlIl whi(:h iTash
has l)('(~n l'pgn] :\I'ly hurn t, is, not i ha t i hf',\' lla \'(, hp('n dpllIHled
of' nitrogen, hut rathpr of ypgelahlp maltpr. I ff'ar that the
sdt'ntiJic knowlpdgp of many (':11 Il , gl'OWp!'S g'l'eat ly pxeeeus
theil' pradit'al pxpel'ielH'l', It: ('annoi possihly hp)wfit: the
1'al'n)('1' to lmow "'hat his soil ('ontains if' hI' has not- the
kuowlt'dge to l'nahh' him to unl()(']'; nil! (,omuinafions :1Ilc1
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render them available for his crop. The thoroughly praetical
farmer can, and does, as a rule, obtain much more fl'om poor
land, by proper cultivation and treatment, than the mere
scientist does from a much more fertile soil. 'I.'l1('re is much
more to be said on these matters, but experienee has taught
me that an industry may be in tIre h.ands of most capable
men, and still not flomish. 1\11'. Chambel'1ain, referring to
this very industry lately, said: "You cannot introduee new
.energy and capital unless you giTC stability to the industry."
With the terrible uncertainty whid.! even now hangs oyel' the
future of t1.le sugar industry, it is not to be wondered that
energy and capital :H'e almost dormant.
:0:----
FEEDING THB ORIBNT.-OPEYING FOR F:.1R.JI PRO-
IJUG'l'S IN 'l'HE 1".:11<' EAST.
People yellow and brown are coming in crowds to trade at
.Dnde Sam's shop. T1.Ie folks of the Orient want our goods,
'and they :11'e buying more of them eyel'y year. Our exports
are turning westward, and t1.le rate at \"hich our commerce
UCI'OSS the Pacific has been growing lately is astonishing. In
18!)!) we shipped 1,000,000 barrels of wheat flom to Hongkong
alone, and China and Hongkong together bought of us up-
ward of (/0,000,000 gallons of kerosene. If things keep on as
they are going now, we shall soon be clothing all of eastel'n
Asia, as well as a large pmt of Oceanica. \Ve disposed of
$10,000,000 worth of manufactured cottons in that part of
the world last year.
•T.•J. Hill, the railroad owner and capitalist, is now build-
ing with the utmost possible expedition a line of steamships
to earry freight across the Pacific. I understand that there
arl~ to be about a dozen of these vessels. whieh will be the
hll'gest freightel's in the world-very broad and deep and of
enormous tonnage. They will be slow, speed being sacrifieed
fOl' stanchness and capacity.
In these huge eraft immense quantities of grain, hm'vested
in the middle \,,"e:,·d:. will be transported to China and Japan,
'aR well as other pro<luds, such as coHon. A part of the scheme
:Iaid out by the 11l'Opl'idol' is to connect this line of steamerf:
Winl railway:,; whidl he controls in this conntT,\' in sneh :l
way as to ship goo<ls from the Eastcl'Il Plll't of the Pnite<l
At-ates to the o1hpl' side of the l'aeifie dired-. without tT:lnsfl'I'
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to or from other companies, making a through rate excep-
tionally low.
Raw cotton, as you probably know, is our most important
:Hrtiele of export to Japan, China and Hongkong. It goes
chiefly to Japan, where at the present time our cotton is com-
peting fOl'midably with the raw product of China. In China
we are competing with Japan the sale of our manufactured
cotton goods. It is a rather curious situation, one may say,
promising profit both ways to Yankee producers,
'l'he ntw cotton that we send to the Orient is utilized main-
ly in the weaving of light, tropical fabrics, whieh me worn all
oycr Southern Asia and in Oceanica, India, and Southern Rus·
sia buy our cotton because of its superior quality, and on this
aceount it has driven out the Chinese cotton to a consideral>h~
('xt('nt in .Japan within the last foul' 01' five years, notwith-
standing the fact that it costs mOI'e.
H is by making the freight route continuous across the
FnH('d States and Pacific ocean, as it were, with a compal'a-
i in'ly 10'" transportation rate, that the new steamship line
('Xlwds to make profitable the em'l'~'ing of wheat from the
mitldlp ,Yest to China and Japan. The idea at first enter·
ii!iIW<1 was to eonstruet comparatively small and very swift
,'esspls. whieh should be able to conyey perishable agrieul·
tm'a1 products to Oriental mmkets in the shol'test possible
time,
'J'lH' plan was rejected, howevel', and provision for the pres-
('I'Yation of such produets dlll'ing the passnge will be made by
tIle introduction of cold storage apparatus on a large scale
in thp hold of ('aeh ship. ammonia gas being utilized for reo
fl'igeratioll, In this maIllWI' our fruits and doubtless, con-
sidpI'ablp quantitips of our vpgetables, will be deliyered in a
[I'psh ('OIHlition on ilIP other side of the Pacific,
"'lYe sent about 1,200,000 barrpls of wheat flour to China,
Hongkong' and Japan in IS!)!). 'L'he bulk of it went to Hong-
kong-a. great entl'epot through 'which Ameriean gOQds of
nll'ious kinds are distTibuted oyer a large part of Ohina and
tlw archipelagops of the Southern I'acilit-, I may mention in-
('i<1pniall~' that sOllle of our whpat is now being milled in
.Tapan and China,
Xpxt aft('1' raw eotton, our most important export to the
O),jpnt is ];:('I'ospnc oil, of whi('h w(~ shipppd to that pad of
illp world last yeaI' ah01lt 7,J,OOO,OOO gallow" In the laHt de-
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cade our exports of kerosene to the East have much more
than doubled.
We sent to China and Hongkong last year $50,000 worth of
condensed milk, for which therc is a growing demand in that
part of the world. The Chinese have taken to it with avidity,
eating it as a sweetmeat, and regarding it as a great delicacy.
For our eggs and butter, too a mUl'ket is springing up in
those parts, and it seems to offer attractive possibilities. 'fhe
patriotic American hen may yet lay the basis of an important
trade in the Orient, Foreigners criticise unfavorably OUl'
methods of shipping eggs, claiming that the erates we use
for the pUl'pose are unsuitable and cause lJI'eakage, If they
are correct, "we shall soon find it out and do better.
As for butter, the department of agricultUl'e is at present
engaged in making experimental shipments across the Pacific.
as well as over the Atlantic, in various kinds of packages, so
as to find out what style is best adapted to the foreign de-
mand. Hesults m'e as yet incomplete, and so we have not
formcd om' conelusions. 'fhe packages ,ve are using chiefly
in these trials is a modification of the Australian butter box.
cubical in shape and tapering slightly toward tlw base. It
holds fifty-six pounds, or just half an English hundredweight.
Other countries have made it tlleit' practice to expOl"t buttel'
by the hundredweight, and that is why we h:we adopteu re-
ceptades of such a siJle. Some fancy butters we are sending
over seas in small pareels, hermetically sealeu. to sel~ if tlwy
will not attmct the "foreign purchaser.
Seventy-five pel' cent of our exports to Hongkong are farlll
products. Last year we shipped to that port oyer $4,000,000
worth of wheat nOlll', $4(j,S:W worth of canncd fruit, $20,841
worth of beans and peas, $f),02G worth of grccn or ripe apples,
$8,4(14 worth of canned vl'getahlt's and $(j,508 wOl'th of butter.
To sum up. our trade aeross the Pacific is gl'owing at a
wonuel'ful rate, and holds out most flattcring prospects for
thc fn,turl'. 'fhe sugm' prodlll'('rs of the Hawaiian Islands look
to us today for all tIH',Y ('onsume. except sugar. 'L'lll'Y en'n
buy theil' vegetables on our l'aeific coast. A large part of
the cotton prodnced in oIll' Sontlwrn States finds a markd
around {lw gulf of Pl'chili, :IIlll in other parts of China.
Lately we have bel'n furnishing ties fo\' the railroads of
Asia, Canncd goodH fl'Oll\ on\' pad:.iug houscs arc g-oiug' to
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China and Japan in large quantities, and the wheat growers
of the middle 'Vest will soon lw-ye a market in the Orient.
'l'he farmers of the Eastern States Ilave every reason to be
keenly interested in the movement of 'Yestel'll farm staples
across the Pacific, inasmuch as this new business wiII lessen
the keen competition, under wbich tlle;y l1<1\"e labored ever
since the railroads reacbed the Mississippi yaIley.
JA~IE:S 'VU,SON,
Secretary of AgricuItUl'e.
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Following are the main proyisious of the P\lI'e Food bill
in the United States Senate:
Seetion 1.-;-Auy pel'son, company, 01' corponltion who shall
manufadure, sell, or oUer to sell, sllip, 01' deliver for ship-
ment any article of food, 01' any article or compound intenued
to be used in the composition or preparatiou of food, in ,vhich
al'i:ic1e 01' compound there is, as added ingredieut, any chrome
yellow, coal-tal' dye, colorine, fOl'maldehyre, flnoride. salicylic
acid, sulphm'ic acid, ammonia, alum, COppCl' salts, zinc salts,
or tcrra alba, within the Dish'iet of Columhia or the '1'el'l'i-
tOJ'ies of the United States, shall be guilty of a felony, and.
lIpon conviction, fined not less than five hundred doIlars nor
more than two thousand doIlal's for the first offense. and for
each subsequent offense fined not less than two thousaud five
hundred doIlars nor more than ten thousand <loIlaI's. or be
imprisoned not less than one nor more than five years, in the
discretion of the coud.
Section 2.-'1'hat any persou. compauy. 01' corporation who
shall introduce iuto any St-ate 01' 'l'el'l'itory 01' the Distl'iet of
Columbia. fl'Om any othe1' State or '1'cl'I'itory 01' the Dish'iet
of Columhia. or from any foreign ('ouniTy, allY such al'tide.
01' :llIY person '" ho sh iJls or deli vel's fo[' sh iplIl('n t-. to an~'
Siate 01' 'l'el'l'itor,Y. or to the DisiTid of ColulIlhin. or to a for-
eign ('OuntTy, 01' who shall recei\'c or d(·liYl'l'. or who shall
s\'ll. outside of the St-ate in whi(,h the ~ame ,\'as manufae,
tl1l'('d, any HIWh artiell'. shall he gnilty of felony. and shall hl',
upon conviction, fined not less than five IlllJl<lI'pd dollars nOl'
1lI00'e than two thousand dollars for the firHt otl'(~nse, and fol'
paeh ~nhser[llent otTense fined not less than two tholl~:lIld fi\'(~
hundl'pd dollars nor lllOl'P than ten thollsand (lollars. 01' Ill'
One week f]'om Sal ul'day last, says tlw 'l'im('s-Union ana
('ilil\en, 1Il'aaqnal'I"P\'s of the Illaiall Rin'1' Hn<1 J.ake \\'o1'th
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imprisoned not less than one nOLo more than fin' years, in the
discretion of the court.
Spetion 3.-'fhat an~- such article whkh is heing trans-
ported from one State or 'ferritor~' or tlw Distrid of Columbia
to another State, 'ferritory, 01' the District of Columbia, 01'
has heen sold or offered for sale in the Distrid of Columbia
or the 'f(;l'l'itorips of the United Stat('s, 01' imported from a
fOl'pign country, or be intended for PXpOl't to a foreign coun-
try. shall be liable to be proceedpd against in an~- district
('OUl't of the United States 'within the disiTict in which the
sanw is found, and to be seil\ed for confiseation and destruc-
tion by a process of lioel for comkmnation; and all such pro-
eepdings shall be at the snit of and in tIl(' llalll(, of the United
States.
Sedion 4.-'l'hat tIl(' Sp('l'ptal'y of Agl'ien1ture shall hay(~
dlHrg"p of the enforcement of this act. and of the procuring
and examining- of samplps of articks of 1'00(1 and articles or
eOlllpounds intpnded to 1)(' nspd in thp preparation of food.
Seet-ion 5.-That if it shall app('ar from the examinations
that the 1'roYisions of this ad hay(~ been violated, the Secre-
tary of .\.gl'icu1t1ll'e shall certify the facts to the District ;\t-
torney, whose duty it shall be to cause IJl'oceedings to be he-
gun and prosecuted without delay for the fines and penalties.
Any eitil\ens or district attor]le~- may 1Iroee('(1 independently
I'()\' any violation of this aet. All fines co11('('t('(1 shall be ap-
portioned among the ngl'l('ultunl1 collegps of the s('YNnl
States.
'fhe Senate Committee on l\[anufactures, to which this bill
was rdpl'l'ed, has voted to report it faYol'ably. and an extend-
ed disl'ussion in the Sennte den~101'el1 a strong spntiment fay-
()\'ah1e io its passnge.
In view of ihp ]ll'ohnhi1it~- of nil' enacillwnt of this 01' sim-
ilar Ipgislation, g-roccl'S who are alIeetpd h~- it should look
eart'fl1lly to thpi]' stock on hand 1I0t only, hut rt'frain from
huying allY of the artil'1('s whkh, anp\, the law goes into
plred, will hpcome con tl'allaml, and tIll' sale 01' possession of
whid\ \"ilI makp them liable to llC'aYy fillPS and lwnaltips.
_---:0:----
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Pineapple Growel's' Association at the Plant System wharves
"'!Il eease for the season, and the general agent, E. P. Porche;'
wIll l'durn to Cocoa, his headquarters for the remainder of
the ;n-'nr.. The shipping is now practically wound up; there
will not be more than 2,000 crates more sent fOl'ward. This
is, of cOlII'se, fOJ' the east coast pines; while the shed-gt'own
pines 01' Ol'lando and those of the west coast are now jnst
coming' into ])lal'keL But with these this association has
nothing to do.
'1'he assoeiation, dudng the term that the headqU:ll'tl~rshave
\,een in Jacksonville, has handled abont 52,000 standard
l'rutes, for which there has been obtained about $2 pel' crate
net to the g'I'owers. '1'he fruit has becn scattered from Boston
to Omaha, and from Canada to New Orleans, and there has
Ul-'Yl'r bl'ell but one glut anywhere within the range of the
assodation shipments, and that a slight one, caused by hot
wl'atl)(-'r and by aimless shipnll'nts outside of the association.
In fad, for thl~ Red Spanish vaddy the demand has been so
steadv and active that it can truthfullv be said that there has
haJ'lll~' en"r been enoug"h. l\JI'. 1'orchl:r stated yesterday that
there has not been a day since the season opened, taking in
the "whole range of the pineapple markets supplied by the
association, "where it could not have placed eight or ten as
many carloads as it was able to supply, and he could plaee
that number toda~', when the season is practically ended.
')'heJ'e is a. distinct deniand for the Red Spanish in the Am-
criC'an markets, Consumers know this vuriety and call for it;
and tlll' fancy varieties are compuratiYely negled-ed. The
Porto Rico has dOlW faiTh well, but the Abakka has not come
np to eXIll'l'tations. e\'(']) 'jn BostOlI. ,Yhith ,yas thonght to he
an Almkka. 111aJ'ket",
About :15,000 standard ('J':ltl'S haye been sold in the fidd or
at the dcpots on the Indian !'in'l' and Lake \Yorth, for which
11le ]H'i('l'~ obhtilH'd I':lnged fJ'0111 ~1.30 to ~2,:.!3 Jlcr crate. It
,Yill not es('ape atieldion that this is a ],(·snIt really better
th:lll lh:lt obtained by the assl)(~i:ltion; hut the genel'al :lgcnt
lllClltiOlH'd it ,Yith sai:i~fal'tioi1. :IS lwing' a I'psult '·whil'h he has
"'()J'ked 1'01'. b<'I'au~e it is helwfitial to the gl'owel's. He does
not hl'silate to daim that the assoeiation ",as l:ll'gely inftiI-
elltial jn seen ring these good sales in the field, h<:>cuuse it wus
('olltl'oIling and shipping so lal'ge :t percentage of thp fruit
("hal: it fOl'l'ed the commiRsion men, ontside of its agenl'ies. if
th<,y wani"ed any fJ'uit to go to the growers to buy H. "\.ssoeia-
i·ion sales and homp saIl'S do\'etail admirubly togethN, caeh
Supl,Il'mI'Jlts the other, cal'h is neteRs:tJ'y to the othel'.
'['he total CI'Op on the mainland has been uhout l:W.OOn
standal'd (']'ah's. In this <,stimate, 87,000 crates lian~ been
al'('ounted fOl'. It'uYing about ·!3.00n crates to be disposed of
othel'wise, '1'hes<' W('I'(' shippcd outside of the assol'iation,
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and of course nothing more than a rough approximation 01' a
guess can be giyen in regard to them. 1'he fact that t1wse
shipments W(,I'e necessarily made without any oversight frOI\)
a central directory caused some of them to be bmwhed, 1))'0-
ducing glutted markets, 1'hese undirected shipments some-
times ran against association pines, sometimes against those
/"llat had been bought in Florida and shipped by the buyers.
'rhe gluts wel'e infrequent and light, because there were not
Iwarly enough pines in Florida to go round; but they show
what might happen if Florida had several million crates to
dispose of.
'rhe time made by 'the tl'ains and the condition of tlw pilll~S
ou anin11 have left nothiug' to be desired. 'rwo days fro III
Florida to New York and three to three and one-half days to
Chicago have been the rule; very seldolll a longer tillW than
that. 1'he railroad service all oyer the country has bepn al-
most perfeel:. '1'he pines have gone through to nearly evel'Y
poinl-, East 01' ,Yes!-, fl'om hvelYe to fifteen houn; quickel'
than ill fonnel' years and in splendid condition.
:0::----
STOI?,r 01" 'I'HFJ SEEJ)DFJSS OlUVGB.
'rwenty-fh-e years ago thel'e were no st~pdless, or Ilaypl
orang(~s growu. .A few oranges wprc raised in Floritln, bnt
the bnlk of nw snpply came from thc l\Iediterranean, and the
fruit was expensin', 'rhe annual yield of ('alifOl'nia OI'ang'es
was less than fin~ earloads, Xow the annllal oraIlge yipld ill
Califol'l1ia is IIp\YaJ'd of 15,000 carloatls, allu the total amonllt
iUY('sted is lIO\\' something' like $,!:l,OOfl,OOO, whilP twellioY-1in~
years ago it \\'as OlJ1~' $~.:l.O()O. Tlw intJ'odndion of the se('d-
less OJ' navel OJ'ang'p has ('ansed thpse ('h:lllg't·S. It has I'('YO-
Iniioni,wtl the OJ':IllgP intlmdl'y of the l~llitpd Rtates. dl'awillg'
la,fI()O men ont of oihpI' 1J11I'suits. awl has tramd'Ol'med vast
areaH of snnbak('d laud 11) Ca]ifOl'nia into lwalltiflll O!'allg'e
groves,
'I'll(' lin·d: sC'('dlC'ss OJ'ang'e 1l'ep:-; \\'1'1'(' a1'1'al't'1l11y ft'pakH of'
nat11l'p, \\Tite:-; a en lifOl'ni:1ll co1'l'C'spO1l<lt'n I: of the Xew YOI'k
Sun, 'rheil' (:ountpI'paI'I:H have II('\,pr bp('n found. III 111('
Rlll1lllll'1' of If'T2 '\'111, F, .Judson, Unit('(l States Consul at
Bahia. Bl'a7.iL hl'al't1 an lu:(:ount fl'om n:liin':-; of a f(·w tl't·(':-; ill
the s\\'am1':-; on ih(' north hank of thp Ama7.ou :-;OUH' WI mil('s
in]and that hOl'(~ OJ'aug'ps without :-;pedH. He \\,a:-; of st:ieu tilit:
bent and a Consul that kll('w his 111mines:-;, He had heal'(l of'
thp starting' of ol':l1lge g'l'o\'t's in Flol'ida, :11\(1 he lwlit'\,pd that
HPel'1esH OJ'a ng'e tJ'pes weJ'e \\'e]] \\'ol'th exp('J'iu\('nting' \yi 1"11
thel'C'. Ro he spnl: a uatin' u]l the rin~r to ('lit SOUit' shoots of'
the treC's nud get some of the f1'uiL ,Yll('u ihp n:liin' I'd11l'nC'11
the ('onslll \\'as del ighted wi th tIl(' H)lp(:illlPUH, Fol'!h\\'i th he
s('nt six of i11(~ OJ'ange il'pe shoots, l'al'pf'n1ly 1':\('1,('(1 ill wd
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moss and clay, to the Agricultural Department at \Vashing-
ton for propagation. 'rhe trees did not excite as much atten-
tion in the Department as the enthusiastic Consul had ex-
pected. 'rwo of the shoots, which were no bigger than horse-
whips, died from lack of care in the Department grounds,
and the others were almost forgotten in a few months.
In the winter of 1878 Mrs. Horatio Tibbetts, a native of
Maine, was visiting the family of her cousin, Gen. Benjamin
P. Butler, then a Congressman from Massachusetts. Her hus-
hand had recently r'emoyed from Boston to Los Angeles, CaL,
and ,vas about to preempt a h'act of Goyernment land in the
San Bernardino Yalley. The scheme was an uncertain one,
hut anyhow he intended to grow semitropical fruits there.
He asked 1\1r's. Tibbetts to get from General Butler an intro-
duction at the Agricultural Department. She was then to
ask for specimens of fruits and shrubs suitable for experi-
mental propagation in Southern California. Among other
things, Mrs. 'j'ibbetts got from the Department grounds the
foul' sUl'Yiving orange-tree shoots from Br'azil. 'rhese trees
I'eached MI'. Tibbetts at Riverside, Cal.. a week later, and
,,'ere immediately planted. That was in December, 1878. One
of the shoots died from neglect and another was broken and
ehewed up by a cow.
Five yean; passed and the two survidng trees came into
hearing. In the winter of 1878-79 they bore Hj oranges, the
first seedless oranges ever grown in North America. The
spE'eimens were earried about Southern CalifOl'nia and shown
to all ranclllueu and fruitgrowers. There were many who
douhted whether the trees would annually bear such royal
speeimens of orange culture. Nearly everyone believed that
the fruit would become coarse and tough in a few years more.
So the second cr'op was awaited with curiosity among the
Ileighbon.;. 'l'here was about a box of oranges in the second
~'ield. and they were eyen better than those of the first crop.
'L'he fame of the Tibbetts' seedless oranges went far and whle
in Soutlwl'n California. People who were growing the old-
fashioned oranges trayelled hundreds of miles in wagons to
see the trees. Still, there were less than half a dozen people
"'ho belieyed that such a fr'eak as a seedless fruit could ever
he Jll'opagated into an established industry.
Mr. Tibbetts was sure that there was a fortune in his new
I':\riety 01' oranges. For two years, he experimented with
propagating treE'S from shoots and cuttings from his two seed-
less orange trees. But all his attempts were failures. Final-
ly, he hit upon the seheme of budding from the seedless nayel
trees upon seedling trees. Experiments along that line were
suceessful. It was found that a bud taken from one of Tib-
betts' two nayel orange trees and grafted into the bark of a
seedling tree wO\lld grow to be a limb which bore seedless
I :
"
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navel oranges. Then, 1\11'. 'l'illbetts grew tiny seedling' orange 
trees, just as had been done hy orange-growers fOl' agl'~, and 
budded into the hunk of ('Heh little ttee seYel'lli n<1 ypi orHnge 
buds. ,Yhen the buds had become brttnehes of the trees, he 
cut away all the originHI 01' seedling In'am'hl's, leaYing only 
the navel orHnge brant'hes to bear fruit. In thi~ way, he 
easily created nan·l orange tret's, and the pl'oblem of growing 
seedless oranges was soIn~d. 
'1'he planting of gl'oves of seedless orange trpes propagated 
from buds from the two original trel'S on the '1'ibhdts' place 
b('gan in eal'n('st throughout South em CalifOl'nia in the win-
t('r of 1883. In the following year the demand for bllds fl'om 
the '1'ibbeUs' trees was so large that a dOZE'll buds sold fre-
quently for $5, and some growers, desirous of getting navl'l 
orange buds of gpnuine quality, paid $1. eadl for buds. In 
1884 the two '1'ibheUs' trees fUl'llislted hud~ that ~old for 
$1,500, alld a tall fenee was built about them to kel'p people" 
from stealing buds. A year 01' two latel' thl' ol'ange i"I'eps 
that had been propagated from the Tibhetts' hees began to 
heal', and they thplllsplves furnished t('ns of thousands of 
nav(>} bnds as good as those from the two oJ"igiIla I iTPPS, 
'l'1Wll tIw ill'st nan'l oranf!;e gl'OYPS l)pg:lII to lwal' huit, and 
1'1'0111 that: tillle the boom in navp} orange gl'oYes 11as ('01\-
tinued. :Xo one plants st'pdling Ol'ange trees 1\o\\,-a-da.'"s, and 
tpns of thousands of seedling' tl'ee15 IUl\"e b('en Imdded into 
lHlyel orange tI'ees. 'rItc average l'ctlll'ns £tOlll sPPlliillg ornnge 
gl'OYPS in ~ollt1lPrll California dul'ing the last h'n yean; havp 
been h'ss than $100 an :llTl', while thel'l~ al'P man,\' nH \'('1 
orange g'l'O\'('S in this I'pgioll that han' yiplded I1Pt pI'ofits of 
~2511 and ~gOO an 'I<Te a yl'Hr. 
'rhe two tn'ps from whil'h haye l'OIlW din'dl\' alld in<lil'pdly 
all tIll'" lHlH'1 Ol:allges in thp "world al'l~ still 'on HIP old 'L'il;-
betts' ralH'h ill I{jvl'l'side, ~ill('e ::'Ill'. 'l'ihhetts I'p('pivl'd the 
shoots hom the . \.gl'itllltu l'a} IkpartlllPll t and hl'ga n 1'l'o}la-
gating the TII'St sepdlPss Ol'allgt-'s, Hin'l'si.de has p;I'own fl'om 
a hamld of less than ;W .:\m(,l'h'au l'esidl'nts to a hl':lu1iflli, 
1'roSpPl'OllS ('ily of 1.J.,000 I)ollulatioll, with an assl'sspd valua-
tion of $~,~75,()O(). It is the gn'a tpst ol'ange-pl'ollul'ing' l()('al-
it." in the world. ~OIl\(, Hi.OIlO a('l'PS of land m'l' d('\'01('(1 to 
Ol'ang(~ growing. '1'h(' a Yl'ragl' allnual shiplIIl'n ts of ol'angps 
from Hiversidl' arc 1,tiOO,OIlIl boxes, valIlPd at $2,1.00,()OO. .\11 
this has l'Ollle fronl th(' intl'odul:tion of 'L'ihlwtts' sl'edlcss 
lIan'I oranges, and just 1\OW. the HiYl'rside Pl'l'SS alld' th(' 
leading l'itiiwns of RiYl~l'sidl~ aI'(' mgiIlg nUlt thp two 1Tl'I'S 
shoul<l lw J'('moy('d to nil' ]lulllil' pal'k aiH1 SIll'l'OUlHll'd lIy an 
il'on fpII('p. HO that iItt' inil'rPHiing histol'Y of ilw sppdll'HH 
lIaYl'l ol'an!!:l' lIlay Ill' the h('1"1<'I' prl'HPI'\'l'd in HllotllPl' g'l'lll'l'-
a1 iOll, 
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8 .. , ............ , ........ ,697570 !6677,66 698170 6883172' 71'80:71 708574 748677 7685:78 :7586.76 68 tiS 76 647972 637871 
9 .... ......... .. . ..... 16379168 '(53771681611'7967 68;79;69: 71181:72. 71,8473 7585175: 7383177 1.7587175 7083173 737672 69i75;70 
10 ........................ 170',7973 '.63 .. 75167. 5976.69 68175:69; 70:78'71 69.8474 7482174 74 ti6 j76 i73 87'174 718274 71 76 71 66175;69 
11 ....... .. .... ,',' .... 1'7017872 '6273;6516476,71 69,81173, 70 81i71; 72 8576 738476 75 83i75 ;7385
1
76 748776 697371 69174,71 
12 ..... ;.. .... .... . .. 7117871 :56,746417278;67 71
1
81
1
72
1
' 68182!69 .. 71'8374 728617717485177 ;748778 7284175 171 7768 72'.;78:73 
13 .... ' ................ 707872 '587616458i771.68 72182
1
1
72 69,82:73 73.8576 7487'1741 7585174 ;77 86177 728472: 71 77 68 7W8,74 1~ ........................ 167.!Z7 Zl .. '59:76166~2 78,66 66,8471.69178:71 75'8776 72 8775' 7184176 17586.78 7083,69 687567 72',7967 
Iv .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . '169, 18 /1667166 ,6178,72 72183172: 71,83:74 75' 8776 73 8475' 7285,76 ;7586178 6684173 75
1
7972 71 79 73 1~ ... " ................ 66:726765:7468,66 80i71 65174168117082;72 74'8575 73 86i75' 698775 :7585
1
74 758072 727671 7179'72 
1/ ................ ' '" 67
1
7267 62
,
80 72 ;6~ 7871 667507 7283i73 75.8677 7186'76: 718779 i73 86 77 758276 7118277 fi2178'61 
18 .... . . ... . . .. .. . ....... ,66,7569 ,70180169 ;6/ 78i72 63174)6917082'73 73'.8577 7485!76, 788479 \75 85177 768*5
1
75 81 76 62i7370 
19 .......... , ............. 687668,64796571 79,72 68174,69,688471 728676 75 85175i 788779
,768577 748376 768172 68179.71 
20 ........................ 16si7872 :6,lh9i66 71178:72 70,751'7116883:73 728576 708675 778578 :7584175 7482741.68 81 70 68179:68 
21 ........................ 6917769 :6278
1
7] .7078173 68:81711' 74 83i75. 74' 8676 71 85i761 768217572 83175i 70',7675. 69118172 64177;6\-1 
22 ..... . ................. 1'66.7768 :66.'821687177172 68,7971 75182,74' 73 8877 7387176 74184176 i73 84176, 74797616881172 68178\70 
23 ....................... 61 177 67j'6579167 ,71
1
78;72
1 
66:77!70173
1
83
1
71' 74'82 7!575 86177 7;)183i76173 831741' 76j80175 69'79:73 677872 ~~ .:: ... ,. :::::::: :::::: :: :. :~~i~~I~~:ii~~i~g!~~!!+i +~i+f!I~~:~~I~~li+i ~Ng +: ~~ +gl ~~ ~~i+~ ~~ ~*I+~i !+i ~:j+~, +:!~~+~i 1+5!+~:~il Z~I+~I~i 
26 .... .... .. .. .......... 161 ,701
66:167,80 70
1
;69
1
8U
1
'72; 65181168!:.'721'8l!73174 85741 72 84173 76. 86178; ,75 85j76! 74178\751 171i73,72170 75168 
27 .... ........... .. .... ,61 '74,68/;7080 727U 8171 65.80
1
681;728474 71380 75J 748677 7718578 .73 86174! 74,80i74; 70,7872105,74,66 
:28 .... .... ....... " ...... 168'76
1
66
/
;68:77 701 .•. 69 79170 65~77 701,70 82173 7585/76' 7,58675 7618i'ii7770 85\751 74\79'j74, 69i79,72 61,71165 29 .... .... .. .. ........ 1607467 I' 1 /647!J,69 6:3i78,67 .. ,68184174 76.8777 76 87,78 7783
1
77 '708475173:81.76' 72:80,701 63i76\66 
30 .... .... .. .......... 16674 68! I I ;66178168 63j79.69:,74,86 i75 76 8777 75 87178 7418674 !69 85174: 74,,80:75 1' 67,8073 1 561'7267 31 ........................ 66746811 i63 77 70 . I 1:7184173 I. 728474 77 86'77 I ! 17279'7611 ! I 617267 
Observation taken at 50 feet above sell. level, Maximum, 89; Minimum, 56; A~erage, 72.05. 
RECORD oe THE RAINFALL AT HONOLULU FOR THE PAST SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
From Daily ReadingA at the Residence of Mr. W. R. Castle. (Elevation 50 feet.) 
~~ntb'. ~~ 188~ ~886 .':8~1~888 ;~,"91~8901189 ~ ~~921'8",- 189~ .189~ I ~8961 ~897 1808 ~899 ~900 
January..... 1.07 .OG .~81 ~.8;)! .78 .~71 2,.0011.191 650
1 
2.57 3.08 2.381 2.20 .94 3.97 0.87 .41 
February .... 1.68! .67 .U!\ 13.04
1 
1.98' .17; 9.85 4.8,11 3.18 13.45 12.42 1.81 1.30 .79 7.GO 3.55 .93 
March....... 40Gi 2.96 1.63\ 2.24\ 2.25. .381 7.83 .69! .291 .75 1.51 1.46 3.11 1.20 96G 3.73 1.30 
April........ 3.52 5.11 1.19
1
1 2351 2.36 .9,1: 4.84 .88/
1 
1.60 2.22 .. 25 1.01 2.40 .93 1.26 .81 4.08 
Nay......... .44 11.56\ 1.61
1 
4.101
1 
1.971 .811 1.20 .23\ 5 10 1.50, .]0 .93 1.51 .96 .68 1.44j 1'.06 
June ... ~.... 48 2.51! .63! .95
1 
A7, .97 .861 .43
1 
.H71 .291 .59 .90 .78 .99 2.07 .86 .39 
July......... lAO ,1.271 561 .671 .15 .48 1.30
1 
.581 .53i .28! .45 .45 .00 .81 63 .11 1.65 
August...... .83 2.85j .-l3! 1.IBI1.00 .581' 1.141 1.0!! .08 l.4.1 1.33 .39 .58 1.041 lAO 
September... .32' 1.17 2.26; LSI! .60 A7 A21 .911! .56 2.15 .39 2.66 .15 .35 1.17 . i ,I
October..... 4.6U .03 1.841 .95! l.36 3621 3.10: G41 1.761 Al 2.04 1.61 .52 3.70 7.08 
November... .5,1 1.40 874i 1.84: 3.39. 1.501 1.801 .391 .35; 833! 8.33" 4.27 2.31 1.88 .50 .17\12.72 
Ii. i 
December... 3.76 3.14 3471 6.371 18.08 2.82! 1.64 1.50 3.97; 1.301 2.41 12.02 5.54 .51 .77 1.95 1.06 
Total.. .... L~_~76 _35.731_2_3~149.~!39.'76:13.4G!34.2815.'4o W.(TIi33.'28i33~54 29.~_.2:~~~67 2~:39l8.42133.'25 
Average for 17 years, 27.88 inches. Maximum, 49.82 inches; minimum, 13.46 inches. 
HONOLULU STOCK AND BOND EXCHANGE, l\IAY 14, 1901. 
, I Cupitnl 1 Sbares 'I Cllpitlll I Pill' Lnst STOCK Authorized Issued Pnid up Vulue Sale 
-- MmtrANTILE -----------1-----1--- ---
C. Brewer & Co ............. $ 1,000,000 10,000 $ 1,000,000 $ 100 415 
N. S. Sachs' Dry G'ds Co. L'd. 60,000 600 . . . . . . . . . . 100100 
L. B. Kerr & Co, Ltd. .. . .. . 200,000 4,000 .. , ...... , 50 .... . 
SUGAR 
Ewa Plantation Company ... 
Hamoa Plantation Company 
Hawaiian Agricultural Co ... 
Hawaiian Com'l & Sugar Co. 
Hawaiian Sugar Company .. . 
Honomu Sugar Company .. . 
Honokaa Sugar Compuny .. . 
Haiku Sugar Company ..... . 
Kahuku Plantation Oompany 
Kihei Plant. Co. Ltd, Assess. j 
Kihei Plant. Co. Ltd, Pd. up I 
Kipahulu Sugar Company .. . 
Koloa Sugar Company ..... . 
Kona Sugar Company ...... . 
McBryde Sug. ('0. Vd. Assess f 
McBryde Sug. Co. LtU. Pd up ./ 
Nahikn Sug. Co. Ltd. Assess. 
Nahilm Sug. C.). Ltd. Pd. up 
Oahu Sugar Co ............ . 
Onomea Sugar 00 . . .. . .. 
Ookala Sugar Plantation Co. 
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd., A~sesB. { 
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd., Pmd up 
Olowalu Company. . .. . ... 
Paauhau Sug. Plantation Co. 
Pacific Sugar Mill ......... . 
Paia Plantation Company .. . 
Pepeekeo Sugar Company .. . 
Pioneer Mill Company ..... . 
Waialua Agricultural Co ... . 
Wailuku Sugar Company ... . 
\Vaimanalo Hugar Company 
Waimea Mill Company ..... . 
5,000,000 250,000 5,000,000 
175,000 1,750 175,000 
1,000,00(" 10,00f) 1,000,000 
10,000,000 100,000 2,312,750 
2,000,000 100,000 2,000,000 
750,000 7,500 750,000 
2,000,000 100,000 2,000,000 
500,000 5,000 500,000 
500,000 25,000 500,000 
1,500,000 30,000 1,425,0001 
1,000,000 20,000 1,000,000 
160,000 1,600 160,000 
300,000 3,000 300,0001 
500,000 5,000 500,000 
1,850,000 .. , . . . .. 1,0~6,0001 
1,650,000 . . . . . . . . 1,600,000, 
675,000 3B 750 ......... '1 
75,000 3,750 ........ .. 
3,600,000 36,000 3,600,000 
1,000,000 50,000 1,000,0001 
500,000 25,000 500,000 
2,500,000 12~,0001 865,000 
2, ,500,000 120,0001 2,500,000 
150,000 1,500 150,0001 
5,000,000 100,000 5,000,0001 
500,000 5,0001 500,0001 
750,000 7,50°
1 
750,000 ,7~0,OOO ! ,~CO 750,0001 
2,2;)0,000 22,000 2,250,0001 
4,500,000 45,000 4,500,000 
700,000 7,000 700,000 
250,000 250,000 250,000 
125,000 125,000 125,000 
MISCELLANEOUS I 
Wilder Steamship Company 500,000 5,000 
6,000 
3,000 
2,500 
500,0001 
600,000 
300,000
1 
250,000 
Illter-Island Steam N avo Co. 600,000 
Hawaiian Electric Company. 300,000 
Honolulu R. T. & Land Co. . . 250,000 
Honolulu Steam Laundry. . . 25,000 
Mutual Telephone CompanY I 150,000 Oahu Railway &; Land Co .. '. i 4,000,000 
250 
13,900 
40,000 
1,500 
25,000 
139,000 
4,000,000 
150,000 
20 28 
1DO ..... 
100 H10 
100 80 
20 40 
100 172~ 
20 33p4' 
100 ..... 
20 25~ 
50 11 
50 12 
100 .... . 
100 .... . 
100 .... . 
20 7 
20 12 
20 .... . 
20 .... . 
100155 
20 30 
20 18 
20 5 
20 15 
100 ... .. 
50 .... . 
100 .... . 
100 .... . 
100 .... . 
100 102~2 
100105 
100370 
100 155 
100 90 
100 100 
100 100 
100110 
100 .... . 
100 ... .. 
10 9% 
100105 
100 85 
BANKS 1 
People's Ice &; Rerrig. Co ... i 150,0001 
First National Bank. . . . . . . . 500,000 5,000 500.000 100 .... . 
First Am. Say. B. &; Trust Co.1 250,000 2,500 250.000 100 .... . BO~Ds ' Am!. of ),snc I 
Hawaiian Govt. (; per cent. . . :!,924,200 } D ........ "I' .... 100 
Hawaiian Govt. 5 per cent. . . 1,~51,200 I~O~ll ......... , ..... 92;~ 
Haw'n G. Post. Sav. ,!~(, per ~t 11,000 ........ , ......... . 
Hilo Railroad Co., (; per cent
l
, 450,000 .. . .... I 97;(, 
Hono. H. '1'. &; L. Co, 6 p. c. 300,OO(l . . .. . . .. ..... .... ~ 
Rwa Plantation (; per celJt .. 'I 500.000 ....................... 100 
Oahu Railway &; L'd Co (; p. c./ 2,000,000 .. .. . ................. 104 
Oahu Plantation (; per cent. . 750,000 ....................... . 
QlaaXl~~~~on 6 ~r cent ___ . ___ 1,25Q_QO~ ~: ......................... . 
